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Some people have a mistaken view of the object
of the prayer meeting. They seem to think that it
is the place where one may go to exploit his hobby,
or pour forth his complaints and indulge in lamentation. It

is

the last place in the world for any of

The Presbyterian expresses the. right
view in the following sentences: "The prayer
meeting is the place Tor wholesome, stimulating

these things.

now

where the higher criticism, so called, has been diligently advocated, that
the destructive work upon the Bible has reached its
It is said

in a quarter

end, and that now the constructive work will begin. Perhaps this is true, but in view of the past
it may be doubted. There has never been a time

Lord Jesus Christ was crucified, dead and
buried, and rose again, when the Gospel has not
bepi condemned as false, when it has not been despised and rejected of men. But during the entire
period the Bible has been the wisdom of God and
the power of God unto salvation, and faith in it
has produced in all ranks of humanity men and
women of whom the world was not worthy. Where
the Scriptures have been cordially received and in
since our

lo3».*\f2r“Ad^Li!r

anted by attentive listeners. Ordinarily there
is no more restful occupation for a Sunday
morning than to engage in the worship of God
in a Christian Church. It prepares a family admirably for the work and care of the following
week.

The Claims

of the Christian Ministry.

EGRET

is expressed that so small a number
of young men, graduating from the colleges, enter the theological seminaries to prepare for the ministry. One fact, however, and
a most impressive one, has been overlooked,
or if it has be2i£in the minds of writers has not
been distinctly expressed. It is that Christian

JD

young men when they look over the field
Christian activity see that Christian laymen

in

good morals and right living and of love and beneficence, and where they
have been rejected and in proportion to the rejection, there has been an evolution of badness and
selfishness and vain living; in other words, a degeneration. Experience is worth something and

have promoted grandly and effectively the relief of the unfortunate,
have added immensely to the usefulness of all
manner of educational institutions,have directed
intelligently and wisely a large variety of organizations to promote the moral and religious welfare of men of all nations, have founded and
sustained museums and libraries, and in more

the lesson of experience is that the Bible

the best

ways than can be enumerated here have given

book the world has had and now has, and
it has had and now has no equal in producing the
highest type of character and conscientious living.

an uplift and an impulse to intelligent,righteous
and merciful living on the part of the commu-

proportion to the cordiality of the reception, there
has been an evolution of

is

religious

It has

been shown by the press reports

lately

that there is inadequate hospital provision in this
city, especially for patients attacked

by contagious

all the

departments of

of

life

nity at large.

The young man looking out upon the field
inviting his attention and his best endeavors,
will see also that Christian men have been eminent in science,; in the mechanical arts, in the
field of law and politics in the best sense, in
philosophy and in literature. He will perceive

diseases. It is gratifying to know that the city is
waking up to this fact, and inaugurating improvealso that these Christian men have illustrated
ments. The ambulance service is insufficient.
testimony, not for personal lamentations. Spiritand commended the great truths of ChristianThere is need of more ambulances, and of greater
ual ailments should not be ventilated there, but
ity with irresistible power through their achievepromptness in answering calls. Our prosperous
everything be done to brace up the spiritual system.
ments and example. Is it at all to be wondered
We want Gospel tonics administered there so that and well-to-do citizens have shown themselves at then that these young fellows yield to the
sympathetic and generous. They are always ready
all shall go away stronger and better for the comattractionsand solicitations of pursuits toward
to respond to appeals in behalf of the deserving,
ing, and be all the more ready for life’s duties,
which they have a natural inclination, \yith a
and to assist heartily and liberally in every worthy
trials and responsibilities."
conviction that through them they can comundertaking. It is not their wish to have our hosmend the truths of Christianity an<d promote
A number of liberated Boers, among them Gen- pitals or any of our institutionssuffer for lack of the welfare of then over a wide field?
means. The needs properly presented, they will
erals Botha, Wessels, Cronjc, Commandant Steyn
A bare mention of the names of Christian men
undoubtedly respond. . “The wealth of this comand Lieutenant De Wet, are now in this city on
who in all the< departments of life have illusmunity,” says .The Tribune, "is so vast and the
their way home from the English prison camps in
trated and commended the truth as it is in
sympathies of New Yorkers are so readily touched
the Bermudas. They are profoundly impressed by
Christ would fill a page or pages. ^ An attempt
what they see in this great metropolis. They sail when it is plain that large sums are needed for the to record their names would be unsatisfactory,
relief of misery, that the mere mention of the serifor Cape Town to-day. It is reported that a promfor omissions would be inevitable. The list is
iment German club of the city had invited the ous nature of the deficiencies in the ambulance constantly increasing and becomesf more and
Boers to be their guests on Sunday, but the in- equipment of the hospitals should be sufficient to more attractive.
inspire benevolent people to give generously from
vitation was politely declined, Gen. W. C. Botha
But the younp men whp have completed a coltheir abundance. Upon the universities and colreplying that on Sunday the Boers went to church.
lege or university course and are now considerThey attended services at the Zion Evangelical leges of the United States millions of dollars have ing what pursuit they shall select must not forLutheran Church, on East Eighty-fourthstreet, by been bestowed in 1902. Why should not the hospi- get that these eminent Christian benefactors
the invitation of the pastor, the Rev. H. Hebler, tals be treated with equal generosity ? More wards,
would every on£ confess his indebtedness to the
more beds, larger endowments and revenues can be
who, in his sermon, described the lives of the visit. Christian minister who
has been his pastor. At
used to advantage in the hospitals of New York.”
ors while prisoners in Bermuda, and said that their
the bottom the Church and the pulpit have been
faith in God had surmounted all the trials imposed
the mainspring in their activity. The instrucupon them by their captors. Their ministers had
The gentleman who writes engaging para- tions of the Christian pulpit, the encouragebeen taken from them and attempts had been made
graphs for the Brooklyn Eagle, wrote last ments it has offered, the stimulus it has imto prevent their worship, but, in spite of all the difweek : “The growth of the beach business forces
parted, the power of resistance to evil and of
ficulties, every morning and every evening songs
itself upon the attention of any man who tries
persistence in the way of righteousness, will be
of praise had arisen from the prisoners’ tents.
to get out of town on Sunday morning by trolcheerfully ackijowlidged. Therefore when a
ley car or boat. A few years ago the West End
young man surteys the field he must not fail to
Some years ago it was sought to unite the of Coney Island, Rockaway and Manhattan see the value ol the pulpit to the Church and
Methodist Churches in Japan, but the General Beach absorbed the; Sunday rush, while the atthe prime importance of the Church and the
Conference of the Methodist Church, South, tendance even there was liable to be seriously
pulpit in the formation of a beneficent charac
would nqt consent to it. The project of federaaffected by bad weather. Now the crowds there
ter and life. The progress of the world in these
tion being revived, the Southern Conference in
are greater than ever. Brighton Beach has been ' latter days has been dependent upon the inflifsession at Dallas, Tex., this year gave their ofrestored to popularity during the last two seaence of the Christian community, and next* to
ficial approval. So now no doubt is entertained
sons, and new benches which have sprung up
the presence of the Spirit of God the Christian
of favorable action by the other denominations on the confines of Staten Island are crowded to
community has been dependent upon the Chriswhose missionaries are to be included in the
overflowing this season for the first time.,, He
tian ministry.
Union. The articles of federation are perfected, .adds: “Thus every year it becomes * harder to
Many are gratified with the determination of
and await the endorsement of the different legisfind a comfortable outing near the city. The
the Yqung Men’s Christian Associations of Yale
lative bodies concerned. This will take time, as .best advice to people seeking that end is that
and Harvard to enter upon evangelisticwork in
some of the General, Conferences do not meet
given by the Eagle recently : To stay quietly at
India atjd China, and will remember them and
again in two or three years. ; For example the
home on Sunday and take outings on less pop- tfieir representatives in their prayers. The
General Conference of the United Brethren in
ular days and evenings/ ” To that may be added
young men should not forget that the Christian
Christ will not hold its next meeting till in 1905,
that at this season of the year there are many
Church and the missionaries of the Christian
at Topeka, Meanwhile the practical co-operaunoccupied pews in the churches which the Church have prepared the way for them. They
tive union of all the evangelical churches; Wliich
preachers and the choirs would like to see tenmust not forget also that the Church which has

*

The
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has been mainly dependent, the Committee of Organization and permanent
under God, upon the men in the pulpit.y Let us chairman of the first conference was our Rev. A.
go back to the springs which unite in making De Witt Mason. The present conference has gaththe,

field

majestic and mighty river.

* As

to the

young men who nuy go from Vale

and Harvard

to the realms of heathendom, then*
should be no demand that they ought to have a
theological education. 'We must not forget

John Bunyan and Dwight Moody and Gipsy
Smith,

Holy

all

called of God, taught and blest by the

Spirit, and

we must welcome every such

man.

Notwithstanding, the lesson of experience
has been that the men who would have permanent influences should in some way obtain a
theological education.
Ought there not to be at this time earnest
prayer to God that He will direct the hearts of
the graduates from our colleges to a consideration of the large field of usefulness presented in
the Gospel ministry?

Editorial Correspondence.
Sabbath Day Point, July IS,

C INCE my

^

last letter the

1909.

weather has continued

prevalently cool, with frequent changes, char-

acteristic

may be

of this mountain -begirt lake.

shining brightly in the early

The

sun

morning and

within an hour a cloud will arise over “Bloomer/’

be followed by companions crowning the other
summits, and almost before shelter can be sought
there is a downpour of rain ; and then almost as
suddenly the clouds break and the sun reappears.
And this alternation of cloud and sunshine may recur many times a day. It is the same on the lake.
One may start out when scarcely a ripple disturbs
its mirror-like surface, and in a space of time
reckoned by minutes have to wrestle against waves
capped with foam. These are features which give
variety and lend interest to life by this charming
. lake.

The cottages which

ouf bay,
have now all

line the shore of

with the Bartlett House as the center,

received their summer occupants. We here at “Alderwild” are the only ones who are comparatively
new comers to Divinity Bay. Most have Wen coming year after year for from ten to fifteen years.

“Montaqua,” the summer
home of Mrs. Jackson and her daughters, of Dr.
Bishop’s East Orange (N. J.) Church, and to the
south “Twin-Mountain Lodge,” the cottage of
Mrs. Elinor H. Strong, widow of Rev. Selah W.
Just to the north of us

^

an executive committee representing twelve denominations, and
ered in response to the call of

over 150 delegates are present* with a probability
that the full enrollment will exceed 175; The object of the conference is the promotion of the tetter organization of young people for mission work
by denominations. Nearly all the denominations
most active in mission work have representatives
present and from the earnest spirit manifested at
the sessions we have teen able to attend, much impetus will be given to missionary work in connection with Sunday schools and young people’s societies.

At this conference,as at

the others, wisely
and profitably the first hour of each day is devoted
to Bible study. The text-book to be used at this
one is “Studies in the Life of Christ,” and the leader is Mr. Arthur Rhue, secretary of the Student
Volunteer Movement. .The second hour is devoted
to discussion of missionary problems under the
chairmanship of Mr. Luther D. Wishard. The
closing hour of the morning is given to study
classes, one of foreign missions conducted by Harlan P. Beach, and another of home missions led
by Rev. A. L. Philips, of the Southern Presbyterian Church. The afternoon is recreative, and the
evening exercises consist of a general twilight
meeting, followed by denominational group meetings or model missionary meetings.
There are a number of representatives of our
Church in attendance,at the head of whom are
Rev. A. De Witt Mason and the Rev. J. W. Conklin. The studies, addresses and discussions and
all

the comparison of methods in the

different

churches cannot fail to develop and intensify missionary interest and effort in the young people of
thp churches and make the Church of the future
more evangelistic and missionary than that of the
past or the present. In this aspect the conference
now meeting, as that which succeeds it— the Forward Movement of the Congregational Church
is full of

promise.
WS

is

gf

(0.

—

j. b. d.

COMMENTS

The

University of Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia, has

Strong; next is “Cliff Cottage,” where the widow
of the Rev. Robert G. Strong gathers each summer
her family about her. Nestling under the cliffs
and at the water’s brink is “Pine Lodge,” the va*
cation home of Mr. William H. Van Cott, of New
York City, and further along, situated much the
same, is “Olivet Lodge/1 where the Rev. Dr. and
Mrj. A. H. McKinney summer and gain strength
for the labors of the other months of the year. Dr.
McKinney succeeded Dr. Schauffler as pastor of
Olivet Chapel, and now for some vears has been
superintendent of the New York State Sunday
School Association. They have just returned from
the meeting of the International Sunday School

received twenty-two cases,
of six to eight boxes each,
of tablets from the library of the great temple
of Bell, unearthed at Nippur, Babylonia. Every
tablet was written before the time of Abraham,
and many of them are expected to shed light
upon the early chapters of Genesis. Nearly
twenty thousand tablets have been recovered,
and it is believed the entire library consists of
about 150,000 tablets, every one dating at about
three thousand years before Christ. ..The excavations are to be continued. It is reckoned that
it will take about twenty years to copy and

Convention at Denver, Colo. This colony oc-

translate the records already secured.

cupies well-nigh all the available building sites
around Divinity Bay and under the shadow of
Bloomer Mountain. They may be pardoned for
thinking themselves the best situated and most favored of cottagers along the lake.
Grace Memorial Chapel was opened for the summer on Sunday, and our colony here and at “The
Point,” a contingent from “Uncas” and adjacent
cottages and some from across the lake at “Bluff
Head” and from the campers on “Agnes Island”
furnished a good sized congregation. Your correspondent had the privilege of conducting this opening service and preaching to very attentive hearers.
The second conference at Silver Bav, that of the
city

Young Women’s

Christian Association,

July 7 and closed Tuesday, the 15th.

It

began

was not as

M. C. Associations, the attendance being about three hundred. They were
accordingly less crowded. The exercises were substantially the same as at the previous conference,
large as the college Y.

with the afternoon given over to recreation and
rest. For many girls who seldom have an outing
it was a rare season of enjoyment, as well as of
spiritual uplift.

Ancient Tablets
Unearthed.

Preaching
the Chapel

Prom

At the meeting of the
General Assembly of

late

the

Step*. Presbyterian Church, in this
dtv, the Rev. Dr. J. Balcom

Shaw, of the West End Presbyterian Church,
declared his purpose to preach on Sunday evenings from the steps of his chapel. This he is
now doing with gratifying success. . His Christian Endeavor Society conducts the singing.
Many gather in the street, and the residents of
the apartment houses opposite sit at their windows and listen to the service. Dr. Shaw is to
have as his assistant in place of the Rev. Murray S. Howland, the Rev. Win. Bishop Gates,
son of Dr. Gates, former president of Rutgers
College. He will enter upon his duties Oct.

Open-Air
Preaching.

1.

Open-air preaching is coni
ing to be more and more it
evidence in our cities i

summer. In Europe,

toe

many outdoor evangelisticmeeting
held with the most gratifying results. Th

meetings last year in Philadelphia were a pro
nounced success. In this city the tent service
Missions.” Our Church is particularly interested were largely attended, anti much good was ac
in this conference, since it was inaugurated at a
complished. By these means thousands of per
meeting held in our Reformed Church Building sons, who give the churches a wide berth, wer
on Sept. 27, 1901, and held its first conference in
reached with the Gospel. Undoubtedly like re
the Assembly Hall of the Presbyterian Building, suits will follow the outdoor efforts this season
New York, on Dec. 11 and 12. The chairman of At Pittsburgh, P*., for several consecutive
of next week, July

25,. -is

of “Young People and

summers, it has been the practice of the Rev.
Dr. S. Edward Young to preach at his own
church, the Second Presbyterian, in the morning, and at one of the city parks in the afternoon, and another in the evening, He conceived
the idea of having preaching services in all the
parks ol the city on some Sunday afternoon and
evening, which was carried into effect on Sunday before last. It is estimated that eighty
thousand persons attended the eleven services.
The sermons were by the leading pastors of all
denominations.The parks of the cities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny and of the Traction Company were entirely surrendered to the meetings.
The Pittsburg Gazette says: “Not in all the history of the two cities has there been such a vast

turnout of the masses. At all the parks the
people heard splendid renditions of well-known
Gospel airs by excellent musical organizations
and large choruses, and a simple expounding of
the Scriptures by some well-known men of
God.”
correspondent, referring to Dr.
Young’s park services, writes: “For three years
past these meetings have completely removed
the old time objectionable concerts from all the
parks of Pittsburgh.” Why not have park

A

meetings of this kind in

of our cities?

all

The

effects of cigarette
The Cigarette smoking by hoys and young

Habit.

men

are positively injurious.

The duty rests upon parents
to restrain their boys from contracting the cigarette habit. Charles H. Stowell, M.D., treasurer and general manager of the J. C. Ayer Co.,
Lowell, Mass., in an article in the Business
ll'orld, gives among other reasons the following for opposing the smoking of cigarettes bv
boys under twenty-one years of age: 1. It
lessens the natural appetite for food and injures
digestion. 2. It seriously affects the nervous
system. 3. It lowers the moral tone, and (4) it
creates a craving for strong drink. For these
and other reasons the company last February
posted throughout their buildings this announcement : “Believing that smoking cigarettes
is injurious to both mind and body, thereby unfitting young

men

for their best work; therefore, after this date we will not employ any
young man under twenty-one years of age who
smokes cigarettes.”The company, on close observation for many years, discovered that the

boys in their employ who were most energetic,
active, alert, quick, spry, did not

smoke; while

the listless, lazy, dull, sleepy, uninteresting and
uninterested,were those addicted to the smok
ing habit. It would be a good thing if 411 manufacturers or employers of boys, were to follow
the example of the Lowell firm. Such a course,
and the proper co-operation of parents, would
go far toward suppressing the evil. This evil is
spreading not only among the •hoys and young
men, but also among the girls and young

women.
Strikes are again afflicting
The
our land, and the whole land.
Problem. for the coal miners’ strike
puts up the price of a commodity — that all must use, the poor as well as
the rich. It would be a great blessing if some
sensible way could be devised and adopted for
the adjustment of labor difficulties, without recourse to strikes. The Journal and Messenger,
discussing editorially this subject, well says:
There should be some way 6f securing .the settlement

Labor

there are

The conference now in session, which began on
Wednesday/the 16th, and will continue to Friday

July 23, 1902.

of the questions that arise without resort to the extreme

measures that are too often taken. There should

be a

way

to adjust matters on the basis of reason instead of appeal

ing to force or to a mere test of endurance. Granted that

there are grievancesarising on both sides frequently,
there should be the settlement of them, if possible, without a warfare which results in a loss of business to the
employers and a doing without the very necessities of life
tc employees. This is far from the ideal method. This
is not the spirit of the gospel. This is not the application
of the Golden Rule. There should be some arrangement
for the adjustmentof difficultieswhile work goes on steadily. insuring prosperity, comfort, peace, happiness and
goodwill to all concerned. We are in conditions of life
for which we have no precedent. Capital is feeling tt>
way cautiously and business men are combining their
business interests in such a way as to have combination
instead of competition, and so secure some measure of
success which otherwise it could not attain. Labor is feeling its way on new lines of combination, hoping to attain a protection and advancement it could not otherwise
have. Some of the movements on both sides are wise
and right, others arc marked by impatience,selfishness and
We are glad to see that a National Conference of employers and employees is to be held in Minneapolis, Sep:

inexperience.

'

.

-i--'.. _

i L

.
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temher lo i«{ inclusive. Whatever result* from this tempt to inaugurate a campaign of education on the labor
one meeting it is a move in the right direction.- Mutual problem, with a view of procuring a better feeling between
advantage to all concerned must result from such a con- employers and employes and furthering the work of social
fercnce, if conducted in the right spirit, ft is an at- and industrial betterment. •

Some Books by Our Dutch Domines.
BY THE EBV. DENIB WORTMAN, D.D.
It

'TMIhRE

another minister, long loved and
honored by the church, and outside — and
especially by everybody who knows him and
knows what’s what; the father of one of our
victims in this rambling literary talk, the Rev.
is

*

E. Tanjore Corwin,’ D.D. He is facile princcps
among our church historians. He knows more

about our Reformed Church than all the divines of our church and all the rest of the world
put together. For he has studied it for years;
and has examined hundreds of manuscripts that
no one else from America has ever had access
to. To him for a year and a quarter was given
the privilege, never granted to anyone else, of

brought down to date. Our Foreign Mission
Board has a 50-page chapter in which its general history is told ; and then the particular history of each mission.
Between 400 and 500 new names have been
added to the biographical part; the less important sketches in the old Manual have been
omitted, except the general data of life and settlement. Very many new sketches have been
added of ministers deceased in the last score of
years. Some of these are very important, as,
for example, Drs. Chambers, John Talmagc, T.
ueWitt Talmage, S. R. Brown, Verbeck, and a
host of others. The bibliographica of sonic of
these men is a wonder of labor. I have seen
some of them. The most amazing in productiveness is Dr. Talbot W. Chambers, whose sim-

475
know •Him, who ascended from Olivet up to
the Father’s house, and .He said, “In my
Father’s house are many mansions — 1 go to prepare a place for you that where I am there ye
may be also,” and I rest upon His word and
promise with a confidence stronger than I have
in the statement of an earthly tourist or historian, assured that He is fitting up my mansion,
that because I am His, I shall reach the
heavenly port at last, shall sec His face, and
know even as also I am known.
So the Christian who knows Jesus Christ is
always a happy, singing believer, the past safe
in His keeping, the present safe under His
guidance, and the future rich beyond all estimate, with its “hundred fold in this life,” and
at sunset the transfiguration and the eternal weight
I

of glory.

Thy Kingdom Come.
BY THE REV. H.

P.

LYMAN -WHEATON,

D.D.

kingdom come.” In these words we
pray for many, many thing*
more, indeed, than we can explicitly seek in

—

indirectly

far
old manuscripts of the Classis
thc space of one supplication.We pray for the
of Amsterdam; no watcher by his side to see
upraising of faithful, intelligent, devout, earnthat he stole no documents nor marred them;
est workers in the vineyard; for a blessing on
no one about him to molest or make him afraid.
ple list of publications covers five pages!
their self-sacrificing toil; for sanctification of
Dr. Corwin is a modest man; but he is by naThe delay in the issue has been caused by the
their
numerous trials and discouragements;and
ture a historian, and he knew how to improve
uifficulty of printing a book of this character,
such opportunities; and the churches of Hol- and the unexpectedly increased size of the work. for the overruling of all apparently untoward
events. We pray that Israel may be redeemed
land as well as America are his debtors. HunI have said that these volumes have grown with
and gathered home — that great Babylon, now
dreds of letters of vast historic interest were
the decades. The first edition, 1859, was only
drunk with the blood of saints, may be decopied under his supervision, and are now in
166 pages; the second, i860, was 377 pages; the
stroyed— that the man of sin, who opposeth and
process of translation, and New York State is
third, 1879, was 676. Dr. Corwin intended to
cxalteth
himself above all that is called God,
now printing them. They will make several keep this edition down to about 800 pages; but
volumes; and will illumine the history of the he tells me that notwithstanding very considera- may be excluded from the temple of God— that
early Dutch settlements and churches in this ble curtailments, it will run over 1,000 pages. infidelity, ignorance and fanaticism which stalk
abroad both in the Church and the world may
country.
Nevertheless, the price is not advanced; and the
During a year’s interruptiqnin this work, Dr. whole of this information, comprehensivelyyet be forever silenced— that war and bloodshed
Corwin has utilized his time in completing a compactly, and most interestingly written; and may cease to deluge the earth— that despotism
new edition, long in course of preparation,of his so arranged in alphabeticalorder of ministers; and tyranny may make way for the supremacy
unequalled “Manual of the Reformed Church and then also in alphabetical order of churches, of justice and charity— 4hat the bold ambition,
in America.” It was put to press last January,
with the city churches in groups like those of the base intrigue, and the blasphemous deceit
and since it could not be got out in time for New York city, chronologicallyarranged under which flourish so plentifully in some quarters
Synod, as was intended, it will be issued early the five boroughs, so that anyone can at once may wither and die— and that the pure, and
peaceful, and transforming light of godliness
in the hall. It will be a great improvement find out exactly what he wants to learn — the
may play about every home and illuminate
on earlier editions. It is a volume packed with
whole of this can be secured for the small price
every heart.
definite, personal, congregational and most inof $3, or two copies for $5. I take the liberty
Oh, who does not desire such a time to arteresting details of our Reformed churches and
of suggesting that those who are interested in
pastors. Every minister, and every elder and this, write at once to the author himself, Rev. rive? Who would not from his soul hail the
approach of the day when Christ's kingdom
deacon, and every intelligent family in our ReE. T. Corwin, D.D., New Brunswick, N. J., and
formed Church should have it. There ought to secure an early copy when issued. They can shall be fully and forever established? . The
he ten thousand copies in our Reformed Church, also be procured at our Board of Publication, whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain
for that time. The brute creation^ meekly enand as many outside. This Manual has grown 25 East 22d St., New York. Our men and womduring the cruelties of man, lifts up to heaven
with the years. Its preliminary historical poren of intelligence need this volume for an inan imploring gaze, which Says, “Thy kingdom
tion will cover nearly 300 pages. Many points
telligent view of our church history and work ;
have been cleared up, and the contests' leading and the more they learn of these things, the come!” The nations, cowed and crippled and
discomforted by the frailties of hum^n governto the ultimate separation of Church and State
prouder of their heritage will they be, and the
ments, and longing for a righteous, peaceful
will he placed in clearer light than ever before.
more intelligent and instant in giving her their
sceptre, cry, . “Thy kingdom come!” ' The
I he Boards have had their histories revised and
help.
Church, torn, divided, disordered by contending
sects and conflicting creeds, and sighing for a
Divine Umpire to allay the strife, cries, “Thy
kingdom tome!” The spirits of thc martyrs,
who waded to another world through a sea of
blood, cry from beneath the altar, “How long,
BY THE REV. ABBOTT E. KITTREDQE. D.D.
0 Lord, hov0ong before thy kingdom shall
come?” AndHlhall not we pray, with feeling
NO WING Christ and trusting Christ go to- power, know that His path will be the straightand fervour, for the establishment of Christ’s
gether. as the captain has no fear in the
est to the goal of sanctification, and that He
perfect dominion? Yea, verily, we will bow
stormiest sea when he knows that his anchor will go with us every step of the way. So, we
our heads and hearts, and, as some strong
will hold. “I am persuaded that He is able to
face the unknown future with the song:
wrestler in an agony, we will cry, ^Oh, that
Keep that, which I have committed unto Him
“Choose Thou for me my friends,
Thou wouldst rend the heavens and come
against that day.”
My sickness or my health;
down, that the mountains might flow down at
What do we commit to Him? Everything in
Choose Thou my cares for me,
Thy presence.” “Come; Lord Jesus, come
My poverty or wealth;
1 lie past, present and future. We
commit all the
quickly.” Or in the words of Milton, we will
Not mine, not mine the choice
mysteries of the past to Him, not trying to unIn things or great or small;
say. “Come forth out of Thy royal chambers,
tangle the threads of Providence, like a child
Be Thou my guide, my strength,
0 Prince of all the kings of the earth! Put on
trying to untie the tight knot; not living in past
My wisdom and my all.’*
thc visible robes of Thy imperial majesty. Take
sorrows and regretting this and that act, as if
And we commit our souls to Him for death up that unlimited scepter which Thy Almighty
egrets could change events, but trusting beand for eternitv, because we know Him as the Father hath bequeathed Thee. For now the
cause we know Him, know His love and wisConqueror of Death and so rest upon His as- voice of Thy bride* calls Thee, and all creatures
dom, know that it is all right, and that the myssurance, “He that liveth and believeth in Me
sigh to be renewed !”
teries will ajl be explained, when the morning
shall never die.” The man who, trusting in his
By the weariness and woe of this vast world,
tomes. • . own Courage, tells you “I am not afraid to die,” we pray,
kingdom come.”
the
..^e commit the present to Him, with all its is a fool; a tiny, trembling leaf might better
wrecked fortunes and withered prospects of
mmculties, disappointments and perplexities, laugh at the storm king, before he comes. But
multitudes, we pray, “Thy kingdom come.” By
a King whatever comes with a song of praise,
he who knows Jesus Christ, knows Him as the
the groans of the brute creation, limping and
Hiause it is all a section of His perfect plan exalted one, who holds in His pierced hands the
languishing in our streets, We cry, “Thy king. us» an(l therefore we would not have it otherkeys of death, and the grave can say intelli- dom come.” By the pains of helpless infancy
wise. would not change pilots, would not have
gently, “Yea, though I walk through the valley needlessly tortured by ruthless guardians, “Thy
our hands on the helm instead of His hand.
of the shadow of death. I will-fear no evil, for
kingdom come.” By the ravishing fires that
e commit the future to -His keeping, never
Thou art with me.” He has never failed a dving impoverish households, by the rank pestilence
anxious about to-morrow, never borrowing saint, and He never will, and we commit to Him
of raging "famine that depopulates whole, provrouble, nor anticipating evil, not simply beall the issues of eternity. What is the judgment
inces, by thp heartrending accidents that throw
cause such forebodings avail nothing, but beday? T do not know, but I know Him who will villages into mourning, and by the agonizing
cause we know our Guide, know His love and
he both mv judge and mv advocate. What is shrieks that echo ip hospitals and infirmaries,
heaven? N01 telescope ^of human thought has “Thy kingdom come” By the heart-broken
morning Ju^eK8*ti^c,8*erraon thc Gcneral Synod» Sunday
ever discovered one of its spires or towers, but
Rachels refusing to be comforted because their
free entree to the
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dear ones are no more, ‘Thy kingdom come.”
By the tears that bedew the checks of orphans
and widows cast alone upon this cold world, by
the strength of human animosities,and the instability of earthly friendships, ‘Thy kingdom

hundred upon these islands, and one
old New Hampshire parson, John Tuck, had a
long pastorate of fifty years there. The islands
are now used as a summer resort, and it is here
that the Unitarians arc now holding a series of

come.” Oh, righteous Lord, delay not! Let

stone church with
old-fashioned furniture, they love to meet and
listen to a sermon touching on the spiritual Tife,
or relating to some feature of practical reform.
SUMMER PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
The churches not only are interested in some
ecclesiastical movements, but it is found necessary to do something special in the school
world. While there are many of the children
that go with the summer pilgrims to seashore
or mountain, there are many stay-at-homes for

the shadows of night be lifted from the earth,
and let the day dawn which shall see all wrongs
righted, and all long-deferred hopes fulfilled!
Let the working days of the world draw to a
close, and the oft-predicted

Sabbath come!

We

wings of peace and purity to be
spread over all the race of man, and so the
whole earth be filled with Thy glory. More
than they which watch for the morning do we
wait for Thee and anticipate Thy coming; and,
till we see Thee, our cry shall we, “Thy kingdom comer’
\¥kitc House, N. J.

ftpng for the

_
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BOSTON COMMON ON SUNDAY.
1WHEN Boston was settled, in 1630, there was
an abundance of open country around the
homes erected there. There was no reason then
for contracting that feature of the English Pilgrim settlement known as the Common. It
was a big reservation in the western quarter.
It was indeed “common” to everybody and
everything. Cows were pastured there. From
that Upas-tree of civilization, the gallows, a feature

now

steadily disappearing, criminals swung

on public hanging days. To the
flocks of

young

Common went

spinsters to try their spinning-

wheels and test their skill. The militia always
have loved to tramp across the Commdn, and,
in the time of the famous Boston siege, the
British army there erected fortificationsand barracks. Famous preachers have blown their
trumpets above the Common. The sonorous,
far-echoing Voice of Whitfield was there heard.

Jesse Lee, the Methodist pioneer, spoke there
one July day, 1790. The Common is as cosmolitan as ever, though in a different way. On
uoday, the uses are abundant and varied.
There was a big gathering of six thousand people that listened to the music of a band concert
yesterday. Along the southern border stretches
the Mall, and on Sunday afternoon this is a very
popular place for assemblages. ' Some of the

£

gatherings are denominational — Baptist, Methodist, Unitarian, Episcopal; and then there are
smaller audiences that listen to Socialistic or
Single Tax addresses. There were about twenty-five hundred on the Mall, yesterday.
DENOMINATIONAL RALUES IN THE WEN.
* It might sometimes seem as if all the outside
world were a “Common” for the use of denominational rallies in a New Englamf Summer. Of
course, there are the Chautauqua assemblies. I
have met Methodists accompanying a hay-cart
loaded with ‘camp-meeting goods, but the
thrifty disciples of John Weslev go to camp
nowadays in more elaborate fashion, and their
meetings are well patronized. The Baptists
have a large, enthusiastic camp on Martha’s
Vineyard. The Adventists flock in crowds to

of several

special meetings. . In a

whom Boston has

pony, to trot, to crib, at an examination, is not
to be encouraged at Andover, Harvard, Princeton or anywhere
Nmomit.

else.

A Mohawk Dominc

little

felt

something should be

done.

It has not only inaugurated its sandheaps for the occupation of the little folks, on
the public garden, but it has opened vacation
schools. The attendance the first day was reported as four thousand. These schools are a
relief

July 33, 1901.

ntelligencer.

to the mother, to

whom

vacation may

bring anything but a rest, and they furnish to
the children agreeable occupation. I have had
an opportunity personally to study some of the
features of a summer effort made for young people at the South End, in Boston. A house was
secured for them named after that wise man of
Boston, Edward Everett Hale. This was for
the intellectual and moral training of youths.
In addition to this house in town, there was
provided a so-called “farm” in the suburbs.
Two generous men granted the use of an acre
of land. Here the boys had beds allotted them
for individual cultivation, while a large space
was assigned for vegetables such as beans, potatoes, etc. Nearby, a shanty was erected, a
very primitive* house of wood. There the boys
go out in squads to picnic over night and to
show whether they are farmers or not. From
the looks of the small beds and the big potato
patch, I should say that the boys were not farm-

ers. Near the house I found an immense
wooden tub, or old-fashioned scow. The duty
was said to be for a swimming tank. 1
looked upon the roughness of the shanty and
the weeds in the “farm” lot with a good deal of
interest. I said, “Somebody has got an idea;
somebody is an enthusiast. It only needs the
addition of money to the purpose and the enthusiasm to make it a success. May the ‘Hale
of this

farm* bring an abundant crop of honor to the
founders.”
PRINCETON AND PHILLIPS ACADEMY, ANDOVER.

Reference has just been made to one humble
school for youth. What about that great and

well-known institution, Phillips Academy, Andover? The matter in hand has become such a
subject for wide discussion that another subject
is involved — whether the morale of New England scholars may not need close inspection by
New England Churches. Phillips Academy is a
school whose special aim is to prepare boys for
college. Thirty-one of these recently sat down
to a Princeton examination. When they rose
up, a big majority had been marked both as deficient and dishonest. They had been guilty of

Y

in the Woods.

THE IEV. CHALMEBS

P. DYEE.

rHE

other day a Mohawk Valley dominc
• met a loyal Presbyterian brother with a
very somber look, whom he thus greeted, “Why

my

child?” With saddest resignation in
his glance, he replied, “How can 1 be otherwise
and remain true?” Quickly came the answer.
so blue,

“Try orange;

just as orthodox and far
brighter.” His beaming eye betrayed his appre
ciation, and although he still faithfully eats his
blue-points, he uses orange decorations. Such
a Reformcd-Presbyteriancombination is desir’tis

able and possible if desired enough.
Yet, many, even of our orange clergy at times

and can commiserate with the editor
of our Intelligencer, noting his mournful
feel blue

the last issue; but they should also
envy him the sweetness of his generous cheerfulness. Tis that first paragraph on the first
page that burdens this sad dominc with a sense
of selfishness after his mountain-camp life, and
impels him to send some of its freshness^ to
lighten the “constant round of toil and care” of
the faithful in their offices and studies.
However fitly the editor’s work may be desplaint in

ignated by “grind,” the ministers’ duties do not admit of this descriptiveand terribly suggestive word.

Yet may not his duties be wholly changed in charaitcr by his spiritual and physical condition?
ihis domine has known the weight of the lightest duty to increase beyond all bearing, simply
because his nerve centers and the prevailing atmosphere lacked a sympathetic understanding.
The heart is the great citadel, but how insignificant it is when the cruel damp-laden air can
effectually assault the head. The Advice to
brace*tlp and hold up one’s head is sound, but
how impotent when one cannot lift it above the
guarding battlements of the Mohawk Valley.
The sky may be the purest azure, the hills entrancing, and all conditions cheerfully co-operative with one’s plans, but what avails it when
a dull, throbbing pain all but closes the eyes,
and relentlessly, day after day, forces the head
to the dark, twnly. He has learned to sympathize with a Sisyphos.
Blest then was this pastor when a parishioner of
large heart and seeing eye, came to him with a
hearty “My dear boy, you must to the woods,
to-day, now ! Board the next train to my camp
in the Adirondacks.” Did he agree? Not at
once. His sore brain experienced a confusion
of visions of

moral

grit,

work undone, requisite mental and

and even one in which the

spirit of

martyrdom figured. Then the thought, “I’m
about worthless at present with this same old
pain,” brought the words, “I’ll do it;” and he
felt something like Luther when he uttered his

more

(

?) famous, deciding words.

Within an hour he began the four-hour steady

up-grade ride through the forests. The ache did
not lessen, but the heavy eyelids gradually perAlton Bay,' New Hampshire. Onset, on Buz- “cribbing.” In other words, they had been mitted the shrinking eyes to receive the gentle,
zard’s Bay, is a favorite resort of the Spiritual- guilty of using helps there in the* examination invisible kiss of the cooler air and clearer light.
ists. The Christian Science annual rally has room. A former Andover instructor says that
He looked about and exclaimed, “This is the
already taken place for the season. This was Princeton has allowed and Andover has objected forest primeval,” although man had not heeded
indoors, in Boston. The Congregationalists are
to the admission of boys to the privileges of Morris’ “Woodman, spare that tree.” At Old
so strong in New England, they do not need to
examination for which their academic standing Forge he stepped aboard the waiting “Uncas,”
make any special summer effort. They worship has showed they were not prepared. Then, he from whose upper deck he fairly gloated over
in their meeting houses on Sunday. On a weeksays, at one. examination of recent years, twen- the striking and varied beauty of the Fulton
day, they may give a quiet patronage to some ty-five students were allowed to crowd around
Chain, reminding one of that lake, the “Queen of
Chautauqua. The Episcopalians do not care a table, and it was very easy to see one an- the Lakes,” Windermere.
for any bustling sacred summer rallies. There other’s papers. At Harvard, candidates must
Now through the country, now closely glidis a big exodus from Episcopal parishes into the
sit at solitary desks, and a wide space must be
ing along the heavily wooded shore of the lake,
country, and you will know they have arrived about each desk.
and then pushing through the connecting canals,
because you may hear the tinkle of a bell from
“Cribbing” is an old custom. The derivation leading to new surprises into the next lake, the
some Saint-John’s-in-the-Wilderness,Saint-Pe- comes from the putting of ears of corn into the camp is reached after- a very brief hour. He
ter’s-in-the-Mount, or Saint-AndrewVby-the- crib; and, in college, “cribbing” is an unhal- found two natives of the valley in camp, preSea. The Universalists are mildly enthusiastic lowed stuffing. In my day, at my college, it paring the evening meal, but he is not yet ready
at the Wiers. at Lake Winnipiseogee, New was called “ponying.” A “pony” was a transla- to break a forty-eight hour fast. Still, the grave
Hampshire. The Unitarians, also, have a gen- tion of the classics ; or, it might be the solution is less attractive and the flag of surrender Is
tle run of the camp-meeting fever. Their Mecca
of a problem in mathematics, and to “ride a being lowered. As any reading, except that of
is about nine miles from the New Hampshire
pony” was equivalent to “stuffing the crib.” At
newspapers, is tabooed, the evening hours arc
coast.
Harvard, the term “trotting” is used, a “trot” speht in games, into some of which the domine
When that agile navigator and energetic being a translation. I don’t believe that those needed a little invitation.
Turk fighter, Captain Tohn Smitffl sailed this Andover boys are worse than other boys ; that
The night seemed long, for the pain is more
way in 1614, he found some rocks’ with more or the conscience of Massachusetts is any duller potent than the heavy silence of the woods,
less green growth upon- them off the mouth of
than the New Jersey conscience. Everywhere, broken only by the resonant er-r-r-r-r-rung of
the Piscataoue River. These old ledges so it is human nature that is tempted and the poor, some amphibious growler, and the largeness of
tickled his fancy and doubtless furnished his
timid, frightened candidates around a table, or
the owl’s surprise. They are near by, the white,
crew with so many codfish chowders that he at separate desks, have really a like susceptrlopted them and gave them his own name— bilitv to temptation. It is just as well for the
The distress, apprehension, inconvenience and danger of
th’s Isles. They are called to-day the Isles
old folks to pyt their spectacles on, and exam- Asthma can all be overcome by Dr. D.: Jayne’s Expecto1
There was once a fishing population ine this question of youthful morals. To ride a rant if administeredaccording to directions.

w

Tkt

J«ly 33, 190a.

brown, horned and *creech owl, and the words
oi the bards came to mind,
“Nigktly ainfft tbc •urrinf owl.

To
Tu-whit

wIm>;

lo-whflb • rnttry nou.”

The sonorous cadence of unceasing snores

in

other parts of the camp, could not hold back the

came at last. The pure air, almost
cold, invites him to push a boat from the dock.
dawn, and

it

The placid lake, So perfectly reflecting the out-

Christian Intelligencer.

of his long, successful career in kindred mission work,
how many sane people, in by no means straithis proved executive ability, and his strong personality,
ened circumstances, will give themselves no lit*
the Board receives him to its official staff with large extie trouble, to say nothing of running the risk of
pectation and most cordial welcome.
burning their fingers, in order to avoid striking
Sixty-two outgoing Presbyterianmissionaries met
a match, the value of which is the hundredth
recently in conference at the Board rooms, 166 Fifth avepart of a penny. They will light a twisted slip
nue, New York, to receive farewell instructions and a
of paper at one gas burner, and march the
tender Godspeed from the officers of the Board. Seven of
length of the hall with it to light another, feelthese missionariesgo to Africa; fourteen to China; nine
-to India; eleven to Japan and Korea; nine to Persia; ing all the while as though they were practising commendable economy. There are others
four to the Philippines,and quite a number have not as
yet been assigned to particularfields.
afflicted with saving propensities in the matter

of wooded shore, suggests this as a sacreligious disturbance. The grip upon the oar re.... Resorts on two of the finest lakes in this country
calls former and sterner tests of skill and
strength and the pain is growing less insistent. 4have been secured by the Young Men's Christian AssoHow distinct the beauty of that rising shore ciation for a sort of combined vacation and trainingschool
line

covered with moss, myrtle and wintergrecn
with the reddest of berries. How his sense
of nature's vastness, grandeur, richness, increases, and with it his power of appropriation.
Here “grove nods at grove, “ and the water caresses the foliage, and “the place is all alive
with trees.” But the objective point was the
spring just around the second bit of protruding
shore. A few more strokes and the gleaming
spot of a tin can discovers the outflow from the
roughly hewn trough. How slender it is, and so
long that the other end is lost in the sylvan
depths, where the water-nymphs are certainly
at play. One needs no thirst to drink this water.
Once, twice the can is filled and drained of its
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for its members. At Lake Geneva for eighteen years these
grounds have been open for two months and have annually had from 200 to 000 men as guests. A vacation school
for the East opens this year at Lake George, at Silver Bay
Hotel, which recently came into the possession of Mr.
Silas H. Paine. Mr. Paine has devoted his big hotel,
accommodating 500 guests, and its spacious grounds on
Silver Bay to the Young Men’s Christian Associations
and other similar organizations at the nominal price of $1
a day. Over 200 men are now registered for the opening
vacation conference, Aug. 5-l5i Most of the time is given
to athletics, swimming, boating and tramping in the
woods; three hours a day to addresses and lectures from
leading men of the Y. M. C. A. movement, and such men
as Dr. Floyd Tomkins, Prof. W. W. White, Prof. Bosworth of Oberlin; Rfcv. Charles Gordon ("Ralph Connor”), Chancellor McDowell, Dean Sanders, Prof. Geo.
A. Coe, Dr. Johnston Myers. At Lake Geneva the secretaries and physical directors of the Y. M. C. A have just

others who sec ruin in a broken
window-pane, etc. Kipling tells us somewhere
of a ship owner whose sailors besides having
good wages enjoyed extra good fare and sleeping quarters, and yet was so stingy in the matter of paint that his ships were a disgrace to
the docks in which they were sheltered.
It is to be hoped that this charge of meanness
may be a slander where We, Us and Co. are
concerned, but it is just possible that our
church treasurers may tell another story.
“I don't wish any copper put on those plates,”
remarked
popular city preacher as the
deacons began, their rounds in a church into
which Dives and all his relations would seem
to have crowded themselves.
stranger
of stationery

;

a

A

might have imagined, judging by the modern

equivalents for purple and fine linen, that everywhere met the eye, that such a protest were uncold and reviving nectar. No ancient loving cup,
needed, but no doubt that pulpit dictator knew
however skilfully chased and filled with choicest
his people. “I should like to have it engraved
Falemian can rival this battered tin and its held a summer school with nearly 100 men studying thirty
days. Of this number nineteen were college graduates upon my collection plates: ‘Alexander the coppurest contents. Then over went the ponderous
who expect to be secretaries. Aug. 1 the Volunteer Workpersmith did me much evil/ ” observed a
and capacious jug, and thirstily it receives the ers’ Conference opens, where several hundred men are
preacher of milder manners, from which we
full measure of the overflow. The increased expected, many with their families. They will camp in
volume is not appreciated as the jug sinks tents and take their meals in the big mess hall, where may take it that he, at least, had had his experience of coppery meanness.
deeper into the lake until suddenly the gurgle 200 or 900 people can be taken care of. These summer
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. If
ends in an over-running splash and the boat vacation conferences and camps of the Y. M. C. A. have
the average collection plate may be taken as an
careens dangerously as the strained muscles become pretty big things. Over 1,700 men were in the
object lesson indicating our love of self meascollege gatherings early in July. Nearly 5,000 young men
haul it aboard.
In camp the fire is ready to cater to a and boys are in the 200 Association camps all over the ured by our cure for neighbor Lazarus, it would
country, and early in August the older young men of the
seem that self love is the rarest variety of hustrangely growing desire within. The fryingAssociation will take their turn at Lake Geneva and Lake
man weakness. To solve the riddle why good
pan, griddle, coffee pot, are ready for the bacon
George, and combine with their vacations study and trainpeople make a show of meanness in God's
and fish, the H. O., prepared flour and the fra- ing for Christian service. These camps are open to all
house that they would be ashamed of in theii
grant bean. Does the rising smoke and frizzle members of the Y. M. C. A. and their families.
own would require a wiser man than Edipus.
repel him? Not a whit, but they only impel the
....Last autumn King Edward VII. signified his willThe rowdy speaks of the “Continentalred” as
yearning within. The table has been “set” by ingness that the Bible to be presented to him at the coroa synonym of nothingness, but surely this obsoone of the trio, but fortunately the domine’s nation service in Westminster Abbey, on June 26, should
lete coin could not have been of much smaller
long arm can reach the cupboard and the table- be a gift from the British and Foreign Bible Society. The
value than the penny which so much pftener
setter is not nonplussed as it is requisitioned to
Archbishop of Canterbury, bound by precedent, has inmakes its appearance in church than in those
complete the service as needed. A fine lake formed Lord Northampton that the Hjble Society's presplaces where men and women spend money on
salmon trout disappears nigh as quickly as if it ent on that occasion must include the Apocrypha. Lord
themselves.
had caused the amateur Walton to miss a Northampton has replied to the Archbishop, expressing
The gilded youth whose cigars cost him two
“deep regret that the Bible, which 'is alone circulated by
"strike.” .Pancakes, small, puffy, brown and
our Society, and which does not contain the Apocrypha, dollars a dozen, the tailor-made girl who comhot, experience a quick transition to other zones.
cannot be used at His Majesty’s coronation service;” also
sumes fifty cents’ worth of bonbons at a sitting,
What about his parish work? It, with every re- that the Society was unaware of the precedent in quesone might suppose that their purses held no
sponsibility, seems very distant. He is now betion when the offer was made, but that "the spirit of the
such vulgar coins as pennies till undeceived in
ginning to feel like the truant boy who has just rules of the Society is too definite to enable them to act
church by the sight of bulging pocketbooks and
rounded the corner that shuts out the school in accordancewith that precedent, and therefore they are
costly portemonnaies giving forth neither bank
house and the dreaded detecting eye, with the compelled to relinquish very unwillingly the provision of
the Coronation Bible.” But the worthy and enterprising notes, nor gold, nor even silver, but discolored
objective woods only hidden by a convenient
little coppers — in some cases, perhaps, a more
orchard. He feels as though he never possessed friends of the British and Foreign Bible Society were not
liberal
giver letting his light shine with the dull
pleased to let the matter rest in just that way, and so
ministerial dignity, and that his people never
made a request that the King would accept a copy of one lustre of a nickel.
realized what a boy, a child of nature, he is.
of the Society’s editions as a memento of the coronation.
“Brethren, there were fifteen hundred pennies
Tis well they are in the beautiful valley, far His Majesty replied that he will have much pleasure in
in the collection that was taken up last Sunday
away, and do not hear his spontaneous yodel accepting the Bible which they circulate, as a memorial
evening,” remarked the treasurer of a Christian
reverberating over the waters between the of the coronation. — B ritish and Foreign Bible Society
society as he faced a well-dressed audience that
mountains. How the reels and the rods are care- Report.
filled a large hall to its doors. "Unless you do
fully examined, and the bait js secured.
better than that we cannot pay the traveling
Watches, pipe and some fragrant tobacco are
expenses of \he evangelist who is to speak to us
pocketed.
clasp-knife, compass and some
to-night.” IU
dope” to terrorize the punkies, are not forThe newspaper funny man, being asked,
gotten. Bait-box is strapped about the waist,
Why are pennies thus piled upon the collection
fish-basket slung, and poking up his rod he
plate? would naturally answer, “Because there
vanishes in the wood, this daring domine. Here
The Hour of Prayer.
is no smaller coin.” Christian charity holds its
we leave him for a time.
>Y Mil. D. B. STKVBNt.
tongue.
O, holy hour of bksied rest.
The commentator has it that the coppersmith
In which the soul finds sweet release,
The General Outlook.
of Ephesus was harmful because of his heresy;
When leaning on the Saviour’s breast,
• .Intekisting to Touiists.— Mr. Ephraim Aboosh,
the coppersmith of the modern mint does evil
Who whispers loving words of peace.
a native of Jerusalem, came to this country some time ago
that is limited only by currency regulations.
The threatening storms can have no pow’r
to qualify himself for work among the young men of his
E'en though they howl, and loudly roll;
native city. He has studied at Northfield, and has given
To trouble, in that blessed hour,
When a wroiif cannot be forgotten, fnd yet cannot be
tnuch attention to Y. M. C. A. methods in this country
So rich the joyi that charm the soul.
mended,
it is a good thing to define it Measure its exact
tjjth a view to inauguratingsimilar work for the young
O, precious hour, in which to find
*izc. That is sure to make it look smaller.--^. H. K.
men of Jerusalem. Mr. Aboosh desires to return to Jeru.

*.

A

-HOME

THE

-

lo

Release from care, from sin, and woes;
A halm to heal the troubled mind,
A strength to battle with our foes.

w em s<?on m the capacity of guide that he may enter
upon this work. He makes no appeal for funds. He
hopes to be able to support this work by devoting a portion of the year to acting as interpreter and guide to *
Parties of tourists. For this he is well fitted, being able
to speak

and write

in four languages, and being

j *rav€lcr- He is well acquainted with the Holy
^nd, Bagdad, Ninevah and Arabia, and will be glad to
make arrangements with persons contemplatingtraveling
in the East. After the first of August his address will be
Jerusalem, Palestine,care American Consul.
•..The Presbyterian Board of Home Missions has
f
Mr. John Willis Baer, general secretary of the
nited Society of Christian Endeavor, as an assistants^cretary of the Board. Mr. Baer has accepted the office, and
will enter on hit duties on the first of October. Because
•

^

Boyd.

*

A

Who

live in

Utica, N. Y.
-

-

-

-

___

BY CLARA MARSHALL.
is said that

we

all

have our

little

mean-

and every close observer of human
nature will admit that ’ this sweeping charge
comes as near being true as do most assertions
of the wholesale variety. As for example : Sec
nesses,

-

*

'

*

*

Christian mother said she wanted her son to go to a

Tm

%

‘ Alexander the Coppersmith.

TT

*

dancing school because he was so awkward; she wanted
him to be more graceful. Wanted him to get grace in his
heels, you see, instead of his heart. After six weeks he
had made such, poor progress she took him out in disgust
and chided him. Said he:
sorry, mother, I'm so
stupid about iC but I can’t seem to do any better. You
see, it’s one of the things I can’t pray over.”— Afood/i
Anecdotes.

which we wait and pray,
God, alone can tell;
The raptures of the upward way,
That leads where holy anthems swell.
Blest hour, In

an experi-

t"0

,

-

IN

SUBSTITUTE FEEDING

r

''

for infants, physicians agree that Cow’s milk is the basts

What

then is the best possible milk product. Borddn’s Eagle Brand Condensed Milk
is ideal, pure, sterile and guarded against contamination.
for all beginnings.

is required

The
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possible you should use a fresh one for every
meal). Choose the prettiest and daintiest china
and glass in the house. Do not ding to the idea
that it is necessary to use thick, cheap china in
the sick-room for fear of breakage, for this can
be avoided by careful handling, especially when
washing the dishes, and your invalid will appreciate his meals twice as much when allowed the
use of the best china. The cup to be used for
tea, coffee, or bouillon, is first filled with very
hot water so that it shall be thoroughly heated
Early Rising.
Merchantmen.
Tea or coffee should be put in a little tea-pot
risers know how much late risers lose.
BY MABCABKT B. IAMCST1B.
or covered pitcher, and not poured into the cup,
The “incomparable pomp” of dawn is as
Long Bgo I stood by the tea,
as it is sure to spill over into the saucer, and
splendid as the glory of eve. In the early morning
And tent ray ahip* away (rom roe:
become cold before it reaches the bedside. Bethe air has a sweet freshness which tails away
Some writh pennon* and »trearaer* dight,
sides, it is of great interest to some people to
(iayly fluttering in the light;
from it as the day advances. Birds are stirring
pour out their own tea or coffee, adding just the
Some with freight of price untold.
and singing in the trees. Nature gives herselt
amount of sugar and cream they desire. Lump
Paid for out of ray apint'a gold.
a sort ot preliminary pruning and shakes sweet
sugar is needed tVa dainty glass or silver bowl,
(hrer the rounding ware* afar,
scents from dew-wet spray and beaded grass.
They tailed by tun and tailed by ttar—
and cream or hot milk in a small ‘pitcher. A
One’s cup of blessing in the morning overdows
Over the hillowt, feather-tipped.
glass of ice water must never be forgotten on
with joy. She who rises early gets a fine start
Till out of my tight the laat one dipped.
the tray# as well as pepper and salt, as tastes
in the day’s work. There is an elan in being
Then I waited and watched and prayed.
The while my absent ship* delayed.
up and doing while others are still drowsy^ a differ in regard to seasoning, and for this reason, when preparing the food, do not put in all
One by one, from porta afar,
sense of virtue too in being strenuous instead
the pepper and salt that you think necessary,
They tailed by tun and tailed by ttar;
of lazy.
Till over the hillowt, capped with foam.
The seamy side of early rising is in the insist- but leave room for the patient to add a little or
One By one my ship* came home:
ence of those who practice it that everybody not as he desires. Plates for hot meat must be
Some with the brilliant colon lost,
very warm. Hot rolls or biscuits are placed
else shall conform to their will in the matter,
Some by advene currentt rotted;
while there are old people, invalids and children between the folds of a table napkin.
Some with freight, of wealth untold,
One of the most important rules is not to
who should never be aroused till they have slept
Worth it* weight, from a mine of gold.
out their full allotment of slumber. To shake crowd a tray with dishes and food, but to give
But ah! the ahip loved beat of all
Never came home to my heart at all.
a sleepy child and pull him half-awake out of very small portions of everything. Large, unAnd often now, as I sit by the sea.
bed is a great mistake. Breakfast when prac- tidy pieces of meat swimming in greasy gravy
will take away any invalid’s appetite. Toast
Whereon to many bright hope* he,
ticable, should be a movable feast. Let people
I wonder and wonder what befell
who have not to go to a train or to business or cut in “ladies’ fingers” and also baked potatoes
The fated ship that 1 loved to well
look very inviting peeping from the folds of a
school sleep as long as they choose and take a
snowy napkin/ Toast should be made from
light breakfast when they prefer. The arrangement does riot materially delay the housework, bread not fresh, cut about half an inch thick,
An Unwise Management
though sometimes it vexes a very orderly house- the crusts removed, and toasted on a fork or
broiler over a very hot fire, crisp and yet not
44\f/HEN I was fifteen and very fond of man- keeper.
aging,'' said a woman of fifty, “a bit of
But to the fortunate ones who know its secret burned, soft and yet not soggy, and served immediately. Graham or wheaten bread, rusks,
advice was given me by an aged aunt. She said, there is no joy like that of early rising.
or zwiebach make a pleasant change from the
‘Hepsi, dear, the world went on very well beAunt Mabjobie.
ordinary white bread, and Huntley and Palmfore you were born, and it won’t go to pieces
About
Hearing
Sermons.
er's breakfast crackers, to be bought at any firstwhen you die. Don’t feel that you must be conT*HE minister as he prepares his sermons has class grocers, are most appetizing.—From Home
ductor, engineer and fireman all in one.’ ”
often a distinct thought of this or the other
Nursing, by E. Harrison.
The wish to manage is inborn in some natures. They cannot be contented to let other hearer. AS he visits in the congregation he
knows of this heart that is perplexed and of that
people* alone in the smaller affairs of the home;
Experience.
soul
which
is
weighted
and
anxious.
Presumthey interfere, and adjust, and ordain, often to
They told me that the path I took wat hard.
their own disturbance and to the embarrass- ably he remembers those who need to be taught
That many a time my weary feet would bleed;
They said at laat I'd find my way wat barred;
ment of those who prefer their own way. In and plans his addresses to meet their want.
I would not
•
What a disappointmentit must be to him to find
parents and teachers the continual effort to manThey bade me stop and go the other way;
age makes children either weak or wilful ; it is listless hearers in the pews, to see that the very
* This path, they said, fate thorns and thistles strew;
mucli better for the latter to depend more on ones who are listening to the sermon are giving
But I was younk. Ambition led the way;
themselves within certain limits, than to wait only partial attention.
I thought I knew.
If
all
who
attend
church
would
devote
the
half
for orders/ This is one reason why for some
But when my bleeding feet came to the end,
And F was bound and scourged by cruel fate;
hour before service to prayer for the minister
children it is better to be at school, away from
Alas, I cried, pray let me start again;
home, than lean upon father and mother in every there would oftener be hearts prepared to reIt was too late.
ceive the word. The minister ought not to have
detail of life.
—Jam tt E. McGirt is Soma Simple Songs.
The woman who acquires the art of manag- the whole responsibility. Some share of it
ing her kitchen without taking away all liberty should rest on those who hear. To attend
A Daughter’s Filling of Chinks.
from her domestic will have a happier home, church is a privilege as well as a duty.
that on her sixteenth birthday
Lbonoba Bbadfobd.
and fewer changes among her servants than she
she gave me a cup eff tea; and certainly,
who controls each portion of the work, from
When
You
Cannot
Sleep.
that day as I watched her, dainty, charming,
building the fire in the morning to locking the
sleep shuns your pillow do not resort considerate, and beautiful, moving about her
doors at evening. Too much management is
to
drugs.
Find out the cause of the in- mother's drawing roogp with exquisite grace,
very poor economy, and it defeats its own end.
In contrast to no management at all, over-man- somnia. It may be that you have anxieties. If there was little in her manner to suggest a mind
agement may be tolerable, yet experience shows so, try to remove them. If they belong to your filled with those projects for relieving suffering
that the former lack of method is by no means circumstances, retrench, economize, do without which my older acquaintance meant to leave unsuperfluities. If they are connected with illness, til she was forty. And yet, at that very time,
hurtful where the home atmosphere is healthful.
One seldom sees shipwreck in young people your own or another's, seek the best medical this young gijl was making daily excursions to
who have lived where the law of kindness has aid and trust in God, But avoid ^11 powders a hospital for work in the children’s ward. I
been ever on the lips of their elders, and where and potions, all narcotics that induce an artificial asked her only the other day to tell me about
sleep. Their tendency is cumulative and en- it, and I shall here record what She said
integrity has been at the foundation of the home
slaving. The small dose of to-day will be in“The funds at the hospital were low, and there
life, for children are imitative beings and love is
operative
unless
you
increase
it
by
a
larger
dose
were
only sufficient nurses to 4o what actual
a great safeguard. * Over-disciplined children,

EARLY

“

c

^

*

heed.

REMEMBER

:

who

are

managed and watched, and governed

from the outside merely, are very apt to wander
from rectitude when the strong hand is withdrawn.
In a Crowd.

D EHA VIOR

in a

crowd reveals character. Be-

hold the struggling throngs at the terminal of

a railway, or at Brooklyn Bridge in the rush

hours.

mad

haste to secure a place in
the first car that goes, men and women, presumably decent, forget their manners, and overlook what is due to the weaker, to those who
are handicapped with the care of little children,
and to old age. One's conduct in a crowd, and
among strangers, shows of what spirit one is,
tells what one's upbringing has been, and is eloquent of one’s dominant purpose. Unselfish
courtesy is never more attractive than when
manifested in a crowd, to those whdto one never
saw before and may never see again.
In their

to-morrow.

work was needed, but the doctors

Take all the outdoor exercise you can, or, if
unable to exercise, get the freshest air in the
house that you can and have your sleeping room
well ventilated. . Retire about ten o’clock and
take a tepid bath before retiring. A very vigorous person may induce sleep by a cold plunge,
a thorough rub, and a quick going to bed, but
this treatment would kill a delicate invalid who
could not react from the shock.
A glass of hot milk or broth and a biscuit
taken before retiring often brings peaceful

the children must be amused.
operation many a little patient has fretted him
or herself into a fever, from crying, partly with
pain and partly with the irritation of the unac-

sleep.

,

Have the room very dark and

sleep alone.
Two persons should not occupy the same bed.
Where two sleep in the same room, let the beds

be separate.

The

Invalid's

winipbbd

j.

Tray.

TT 0 make a tray look attractive is almost as im*r, portant as having the food properly cooked.
Cover it with a. Snowy napkin or tray-cloth (if

said that
After a surgical
all

,

customCd bandages. At meal times, too, it was
impossible for the few nurses to wait on all at
once, and the wails of rage and disappointment
that went up from the little cots were piteous.
So our committee was composed almost entirely
of girls

still at

school.

“There were about fifty of us, and we were
divided into groups, so that four or five of us
were supposed to be at the wards every day
except Sunday, which is mothers’ day. We
brought picture books and toys, and played with
the children and sang to them, if we could, and
tried to be there at their dinner and supper time
to help feed the hungry little mouths. We were
to help soothe and comfort children just coming
out of the influence of ether, for often, as you
doubtless know, they sob unconsciously, and in

The

July 33-

7

allowed some of

the iinrses time for their daily walk, or liberty
to attend clinical lectures. At Christmas we
brought toys and supplied the dinner for the
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children. Our annual dues (five dollars for each
of us) supported a bed. This will give you an
idea of how we tried to fill in a few cracks in
the good work that was being done by the Ladies’ Auxiliary Committee.” — Lillie H. French
in the Century.

some cases much mischief may be done unless
the patient is quiet.
“Then, too, our beinjj there

Christian

Then he walked back

camp, carrying in his
strong arms the bewildered Elsie, who had not
once let go of her two black
“Jim,” the child asked, “what made you beat
that nice big doggie so hard ?” — Advocate and

“puppies.”

Little African

UlWOULDN’T

™

Once there was a

And

Much of Finland

island and peninsula, and
most of ihc churches are so placed that tlu*v

Chicken Story.
little chicken,

he used to go

can only be reached by boats. The “church
boats" wvjfl sometimes hold as many as loo per-

a pickin’

AH among the biddy hens to get his food.
Twaa a pretty little fellow,
Plump and downy, soft and yellow,
But he never thought that anything was good.

sons, sonic 20 of

<

the gra»» was very wet with dew.
He didn’t like the cold.

if

And, if the truth be told.
He just found fault with everything

that grew.

So the other little chicks
Thought they'd put him in a fix,
And they said. ’’We will no longer play with
You’re ao very glum and sour

We have ne’er a happy hour,
When we might be a jolly, happy
So they

upon a

They are

crew.”

stone.

And they would not speak to him a

single word.

But they were very kind

When

he did make up his mind

That he would really be a better bird.
--Child Carden.

The Silver Star;

or,

at a time.

clothes.

you.

left him all alone,

Sitting perched

whom row

the custom for every one to take a turn
at rowing, and, as the church is often far away,
it is no unusual thing for the church boat to
start op Saturday night, when the Sabbath is
really supposed to begin. It is an interesting
sight to see the peasants arriving at the waterside Saturday evening, when they start to their
devotions, with their little bundles of best
It is

He would bitterly complain
Whenever it did rain,
Ur

is

Prince Thoughtful

ur\H r

said Max, “1 do mean to be a good
boy, but 1 always disremember. I’m in
such a hurry, and mamma looks cross, and papa,
like a general on horseback,* thundering out
orders and, if 1 didn’t have my fairy friends 1
don’t know what 1 would do.” Down went the
curly head onto the hearth rug (a big tigerskin), while a pair of sad, brown eyes gazed
into the open grate where a coal fire burned
brightly. With a thud, suddenly down came a
coal, and, as quickly, up came Max’s head, just
in time to see a little prince step over the fender.
He was clad'jn blue velvet, and wore on his
breast a silver star; his face was very, very sweet,
especially the earnest, gray eyes, with their
fringe of dark lashes, and, in a voice like music,
he asked: “What ails thee, little boy? Tell me
thy troubles, for it may be I can help thee.**,
“Oh!” sighed Max, “if I didn’t always disremember. 1 mean to be good and 1 love mamma
and papa, but they say 1 am heedless and I don’t

^

know what that means?”
The little Prince answered nothing until he

quite

had taken off the beautiful star and pinned

it

to

Max’s blouse. Then he said: “There is magic
in this star; I am Prince Thoughtful, and I
fasten it over thine heart because it means love.
It cannot be seen by mortal eye, but if every
time thou art tempted to be heedless (thoughtless) thou wilt put thine hand upon it, then wilt
thou feel how grieved thy mother will be if
thou art naughty, how proud thy father if thou
dost stop to think, and
” A sudden blast of
cold air blew in at the library door, a large dog
bounded across the room to seek Max’s welcome, and Uncle Duncan's cheery voice cried:
“Rub your eyes, little man ; they look too sleepy
to have been seeing even your pet fairies, but
Rover will soon have you wide awake.’’
Now, Uncle Duncan didn’t believe in fairies or
fairy tales, and looked very doubtful when
Max told both him and mamma about the star
and all that the Prince had said. Mamma
seemed to listen very earnestly, however, and
one day, a month later, when he was curled up
in the armchair reading, he overheard her say
“1 shall have to believe that Love is the best
guiding star, Duncan, for now I have only to
look sorry if Max is naughty and he at once becomes a real little Prince Thoughtful.”

-

:

N. N.

S.

'

very friendly, and as they row
to the church they generally sing; for there is
no occasion on which a number of -Finns meet
together that they do not burst into song. Arrived at the church, they put up for the night
at the homesteads round about; for the church
is often some distance even from the village.
If balmy summer, they lie down beneath the
trees, and under the stars take their rest.
When morning comes, the women don their
black frocks, the black or white head scarfs,
take their Bibles, neatly folded up in white
handkerchiefs, from their pockets, and generally prepare themselves for the great event of the
week. When the church service, which lasts
some hours, is over, they turn up their skirts,
or more often than not take off their best
things, and putting them back into. the little
bundles, prepare to row home again. — Lutheran
World.
all

Elsie's Puppies.

CLSIE DANVERS

was a

golden haired
girl of. six, when she went with her family
to camp out for a few weeks on one of the beau-,

“

little

Adirondack lakes.
It was all new to them, this life ip the forest,
where the cooking was done over an open fire,
and where one rolls up in a blanket at night, to
sleep on the softest of balsam mattresses.
.

locks and pines rose to a height of go feet, and
a fringe of silver birches on the shore completely
screened the camp from view.
One morning Elsie went, as usual, down to
the shore to fish for minnows. It was such fun
to watch them darting to and fro in the sunshine; but. alas, they wouldn’t bite! So after a
while she laid down her line, and seeing a pretty
path, decided to take a little walk in the woods.
On and on she went, gathering ferns and
bright berries, till, all at once, she thought she
saw in the distance two small black puppies,
frolicking around a great spruce tree.
“Oh, the dear little things,” she cried, as she
ran toward them, “what fun we will have.”
Not long before Elsie started out on her walk,
Jim Keene, a lad of 19, had gone out in very
much the same direction. He was employed to
help around camp, and this morning went to
pick up dry wood for the fire.
He had gathered quite a pile, and was just
starting to take it back to camp when he heard
the sound of a child’s voice, not ten yards away.
“Oh, you naughty doggie,” it said, and then
followed a little squeak, which Jim recognized
to be that of a young cub in distress.

A low growl rang through the forest.
Dropping his load all but one stick, Jim
rushed to the scene, picked

Elsie with his
left hand, and just as the angry old mother bear
Rowing to Church.
was about to spring, lie gave her a swift, hard
Finns are a good people. They are blow on the nose. She rose in the air once,
also good Lutherans, and for their faith • then fell backward, stunned, while Jim gave her
and mother tongue hundreds are escaping to blow after blow, until she rolled over and
breathed her fast.
our land from the tyranny of Russia.

THE

tongue

up'

Animal

you think yours was a long

was as long as your body ?” asks
Olive Thorne Miller, who knows so much about
animals of all kinds. “Weil, odd as it seems,
there is a little fellow that lives in Africa, with
just such a tongue, and you cannot imagine how
useful it is to him. You see, he is a dignified,
slow-moving little creature, and he lives on insects and such lively game. He could never
catch them, and might starve to death, if it were
not that he can dart out, quick as a flash, a
tongue fully as long as his body. The end of
the droll weapon is sticky, and holds fast any
unfortunate insect that it touches.
“The little animal of which I speak is the
chameleon, and his tongue isn't the only droll
if it

thing about him. His eyes are very curious.
To begin with, they are very large and round,
and stick out like big heads on the side of his
head; and the funniest thing is that he can turn
them different ways, so as to see all round him.
He can turn one up and the other down, or he
can turn one forward and the other backward,
and thus see everywhere. It must be a very
small fly which can escape these sharp eyes.”

We

know

change his color
and another writer tells us that the chameleon,
when agitated or in a hurry, sometimes breaks
or casts off his long tail. This seems to cause
no physical pain, but the lizard is evidently
ashamed of his awkward appearance afterwards,
and hides himself in corners. As he uses his
tail as a sort of spring by which to leap, the loss
. of it makes a good deal of difference to the little
all

of his ability to

:

creature.

The chameleons make very gentle and

inter-

esting pets. They will run over one’s hands,
and watch eagerly for one to catch flies for
them. They love sunshine and fresh aif, and
will swallow in the latter occasionally in great
gulps, expanding a sort of pouch under this
neck by the process. Although gentle when
kindly treated, they will show anger if teased,
opening their mouth in a ludicrous way, and as- <4
suming what they evidently think is a threatening attitude.— A/ornmg Star.

How

tiful

The Jittle camp was situated on a point between two small bays. Around it great hem-

,

Guardian.

A

A

to

Flies

Brush Their Coats.

TY7ILLIE, flushed and

happy, had just come in
from the barn, where he had been playing
hide-and-seek,an exchange relates.

™

.

“I guess my little boy needs to find a brush,”
said mother, looking up from her work. For
there were clinging to his pretty sailor suit bits
of dry grass and seeds from the mows, and some
were playing peek-a-boo in the little fellow’s
,

hair.

“O

mother, can’t I

wait? I’m

just too tired

now.”
had been playing hide-and-seek, they
wouldn't allow a speck of dust to stay on their
heads; they’d brush it off,” casually remarked
Aunt Nan.
“If

flies

“Flies!” exclaimed Willie, incredulously.
“Where’d they get their brushes, I’d like to

know?”
“Oh, they have them, and use them,” laughed
Aunt Nan.
“Hair brushes?” questioned Willie; and his
face took on a perplexed look.

“Yes; and with them they always keep themselves very clean. Have you never seen a fly
rub his delicate front legs over his head?”
“Lots and lots of times,” replied Willie,
quickly.

“Well,” resumed Aunt* Nan, “there are a
great many hairs on the underside of a fly’s feet
and legs, and these form tiny hair-brushes.
When any dust gets on a fly’s head, he brushes
it off at once; and then he rubs his legs together, as you have probably noticed, This is

may cling to the little brushes.”
“Hurrah, Mr. Fly!” exclaimed Willie; “I

so that no dust

guess you needn’t think you’re the only one,
a brush, even if the other fellow
doesn’t carry his brushes round on his feet 1”
Away he ran ; and, when he came back,
mother said her little boy looked neat enough

who can use

to be kissed.—

Sunday School

Visitor.
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CINCE

The shocks are not
is

to

frightful, hut delight-

a part of the curriculum of

Hope Col

say. But that is not
also a part and not elective.

that college alone, you

all. Missionary history is

Furthermore the college as a college has several Sunday
schools under its management and thusgivts to students
holy practice work. We rejoice in the erection of Van
Raalte Hall and pray that more halls may be given and

Concerning Dr. ChRmberUin.

^

some other services in order

attend faithfully to this, we must relieve him There
is an Eastern proverb, ‘‘Let our children rather than our
customs die.” Are we making it ours? Are we letting
the children drift away rather than give up some superHuous service, simply because of custom or the terms of
a eall ?- 1 he Sunday school does much for the children,
but not half enough. The pastor himself must teach them
systematicallyand draw thVm to the very heart of Christ
and His Church. One of our churches here in the East
is specially effective in this respect and any pastor would
he inspired by a Sunday visit to it. Not to mention
names individuallyit ought to lie called Gowanus (D. D ).
2. The education in our Western institutions is shock,
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what arc we parents doing that we allow them to be deprived of their birthright.' There is nothing more important in the whole work of the church and if the
pastor must be relieved of

ay
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the sad tidings of Dr. Chamberlain’sseizure of

May 9 were

received nothing decisive lias come to
hand. The latest advices, of June 18, are to the effect that
it was still impossible to "say anything satisfactory or
even definite. To those who sit beside and watch him day

may be full. Christian academies are feeding the
college with good boys and girls. The new one at Cedar
Grove, W’is., 1 was privileged to visit. It U certainly a
sturdy infant and in no danger of growing weak from
that all

and night there is no perceptiblechange, though the doctor thinks he 'is gradually failing. If so his strong constitution sustains him wonderfully. We are obliged to
admit, however, that he is taking a gradually decreasing
interest in those matters that have always drawn his interest, both of a personal and a public nature. His shattered nerves have worked ruin to his peace of body and of
mind. This is especially true of the nights when his brain
has become weary of the strain of the day. We can only
be still and await the revelationof the will of God/*

over-coddling.

Rev.

imothy Richard, of China, recently complained
that in the view of some people the only educational institutions necessary in a religious scheme are the primary
school and theological seminary. W’e want strongly ed-

prayer was offered by the Rev. Mr. Parliman, pastor of
the Presbyterian Church of Mineola. The sermon wan
preached by the Rev. Henry Ward, of Closter, N. J.,
father of the pastor-electfrom the text 1 John : ‘‘Thai
which was from the beginning . . . declare we unto
you. ' 1 he preacher has nothing original to offer, hi*
theme is the old one, that which was from the beginning
The pulpit is no place for the theories of the idealist or
the panaceas of reformers ; but its one purpose should be
to declare the whole counsel of God. The preacher's duty
is to use TUI opportunityto
men s thoyghu away
from the busy, toiling world to the unchanged Christ
This Is the need of the pew to-day, and God will bless as
he always has a declaration of his love through Christ
• After the installation Form had been read by the president and the responses made by pastor and people, the
Rev. Alfred Duncombe, of Manhasset, a Seminary classmate of Mr. Ward, gave the charge to the pastor. He
. said that this was usually the advice of a Paul to a Tim^
othy, of an elder to a younger, but in this case It would
have to be brotherly counsel, and in a few well chosen
words, happy in expression and wise in matter, he charged
the pastor with the responsibilityof cultivating well his
own field, for by careful sowing and reaping in his own
congregation the largest results would obtain for the
kingdom.
I

mm

The Rev.

N. Dcmarest, of Queens, was detained by
a funeral and the duty of charging the people devolved on
the secundus, the Rev. H. H. Shook, of Locust Valley,
who wittily and pointedly called to their minds the duty

I

they

owed

J. S.

of loyalty to the

Church. The personal

ele-

ment of the pastor was to be lost sight of in the larger
work of the kingdom. It is not the pastor’s church, it is
the people’s.

The benediction was pronounced by the newly installed
pastor, who enters on his work with the promise of a
pleasant and fruitful pastorate among this people
nowned in the past for good, works and loyal support

•

re-
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Disastrous Fire.

The Rev. William Davis Ward,

Rev. Henry Ward, was bom in the parsonage at New
Hackensack, N. Y., in 1869. His mother is a daughter of
the late Rev. William P. Davis, whose ministry of over
fifty years was spent in the vicinity of Albany, for the
most part in the Reformed Church. Mr. Ward graduated
- from Rufgers College in 1890 and from the New Brunswick Seminary in 1893, when having accepted a call to
the church of Kiskatom, N. Y., he was ordained to the
ministry on July 26 by the Gassis of Greene. That occasion was memorable as three generations participated tn
the service— the Rev. Henry Ward preaching the sermon,
and the venerable grandfather, aged 86. offering the ordaining prayer, which is remembered by all who were
present at that service. During Mr. Ward’s pastorate at
Kiskatom he married Miss Alice M. I ashcr. His pastorate of nine years at Kiskatom was blessed, and much
regret was expressed at his departure, not only by the
members of the congregation, but by the community at

Oklahoma that a most
occurred on July 4 at Harrison,

has been received from

disastrous fire

where we have very recently erected a church and placed
one of our Home missionaries. The newly built town was
swept by fire and thirty-one business houses were entirely destroyed. It is a cause for thanksgivingthat our
church was saved. The Rev. Mr. Chcff, who is serving
our Board of Domestic Missions at this place, writes that
there is a great deal of suffering and that he is homeless
and is living in a tent with others. He says: “The fire
occurred in the middle of the night, beginning in the
building immediately joining our hotel. In a few minutes the whole town seemed an ocean of fire. I had no
time to look after my own belongings, as people who
were sound asleep had to be saved.”
It is with great regret that we learn that Mr. Cheff has
lost everything, saving only the suit of clothes he had on.
It is not often that such a calamity befalls one of our missionaries. Although our Board has no funds t& use in
such an emergency, it is believed that there are those who
will desire to show their sympathy by helping Mr. Cheff
replace the things which, while he was striving to save
life,

large.

Other

John

1

*

S. Bussing.
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Western Stimulants.

IX

WARD.

C0NKUN.

weeks in May aftd June the churches of the
Synod of Chicago were my hosts. I tried to give
them a little in the way of greeting and missionary cheer,
but am sure that I received far more. To any one who
sympathizes with the undiluted genius of the Reformed
Oiurch and appreciates her birthright,not merely nominally 6r sentimentally, but scientifically and from conviction, acquainunce with our Westoji people is very
inspiring. The sooner we in the East realize that they
are ahead of us in some fundamental principles and prac-*

*

tices

and

stir ourselves to “catch on” and catch up the bet-

ter it will be for us

and

these fundamentals I

for the

would

Kingdom. Upon three of

like to

dwell and neither

directly connected with any special type of theology.

3.

Compton as pastor. Besides the

Alarming, I mean, to the opposers and the

a j
And

indifferent.

a Woman 8 Society Having weekly meetings.
met a woman who walks two miles to those meetings with a basket of farm produce on each arm. Their
sons and daughters are ready to go to the field and the
commissariatdoes not lag. TTiey just dote on collections.
Ungr one during a service leaves them with a sense of
incompleteness and dissatisfaction. And yet they are
not doing nearly all they can. One of the Zeeland elders
spoke thus concerning his church and that leaves nothing more to be said. Another church has' been increasing
1100 annually and means to keep up the pace. This is ini °*

I

is

spiring, but tends to prove

my statement.

If I

am not mis-

-

taken a comparison of family incomes and gifts at presshepherds of the whole flock. They
ent with those of eight or ten years ago will not show
have wonderful help from their elders and deacons, but
that most of them give yet “as the Lord has prospered”
they lead the theft, Women and children. Because they*
them. But the spirit of heathen saving is strong and
have led the children they arc able to
the adults.
spreading and the giving march is forward.
I saw no ^Woman’s or .Endeavor
|ety or Sunday
Brethren of the East, let us “get our Dutch up.” “Feed
school that had slipped from the g.
of the pastor, the ftock:' “Seek first the Kingdom of God.”
What better practice can be invented?
is trained and
paid at "an expert, lit many cases he
the u«i
best icaun
leader
of the Woman's Missionary Society meetings and carries
Installationat Oyster Bay, L. I.
thatiunction. He has the children in his catechism classes
July 16, the day appointed for the inand his havinjg them is a greater, factor than the catestallation of the Rev. William Davis Ward as paschism, valuable as that may be.
tor of the Reformed Church of Oyster Bay was as rare as
These Westchi churches are to a great extent realizu .ln June Th* clear skies. th* fresh, cool breeze and
ing what(is a far-pff ideal to most thoughtful Christians
the bright sunshine made it an ideal day for the haymakin our country. It is blissful to see the jdan in operation
ers, yet they left their fields and with their families drove
and to see its precious Ycsults in crewdeiftablc churches.
to the church at Brookville.Though this historic church,
Do not let those children’s classes fall defti. brother minbeing among the oldest on Long Island, bears the name of
isters! If parental authority yields somttfiat to the spirit
the village now famous as the home of President Rooseof the todnndthe age, brace up the building with interest
velt, it is about four miles distant from that village in the
s interests with that which will draw
midst of a prosperous farming community. Most of the
them. One dear brother gave a good' hint when he said
members are descendantsof the original settlers, and the
that iftthe children grew tired of catechism he rested then
old Dutch names are evidence of their ancestry.
With missions:
i* *
*
A goodly audience was gathered when the president of
pMtbj; himstlf .pur churcji> cfylifClassis, the Rev. J. C. Rauscher, opened the services. The
a chartered right. They cannot exact it, o Ut
Scriptures were read by the Rev. Alexander Shaw and

^

mEDNESDAY,

**

\
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dren

»

^

•
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floral decorations, a

new carpet greeted the eyes of the large assemblage which completelyfilled the main floor of the old
church and overflowed to the galleries. The afternoon

The passion for missions is alarmingly prevalent.

1. Pastors are the

.

Tappan presented a gala appear-

bright

to top and no people have that idea more thoroughly ingrained than oitr Hollanders.

five

old church at

> ancc on Sabbath afternoon, the 13th inst., the occasion being the installation of the Rev. William Edgar

ucational religion and religious education from bottom

COR

HE

v.

*

Reformed Church Buildinf, 86 E. 22d St, New York.

BY THE *EV. J. W.

Installations.*

tappan, n,

the fire destroyed.

The undersigned will be happy to forward any money
which may be designated for this purpose. Address

the eldest son of the

was about

perfect

and friends from

far

and near came

in

main thoroughfare
of the village for a considerable distance. Old residents
said it reminded them of the old times when the church
was the Mecca for the whole community and each Sab'chicles, which completely lined the

bath witnessed the pilgrimageof worshippers.
The Rev. Garrett M. Conover, of the Clarkstown
Church, presided, which seemed especiallyfitting as years
ago Tappan and Clarkstown were under the care of one
pastor. The Scripture lesson was read by the Rev. J.
McCarroll L*iper, of the Greenbush Presbyterian Church,
following which the installation prayer was offered by the
Rev. H. C. Hasbrouck, of Piermont. The Rev. David
Cole, D.D., of Yonkers, preached the sermon, which was
one of unusual power and greatly impressed the hearers.
Under the headings the “Importance; Dignity and Responsibility,the Sacred Office of the Ministry” was very
forcibly presented.

The charge to the pastor was

delivered by the Rev.
and he, having known the young
pastor previously,spoke very feelingly. The basis of his
thought was found in the Scriptural account of the
“Handful of live coals” which were obtained with difficulty and danger and were scattered abroad. The charge
to the people was delivered by the former pastor, Rev. G.
M. Blauvelt, of Roselle, N. J. He spoke of the tender
feeling he always had for the people of Tappan and his
interest in the church. In his oldtime, pastoral and fatherly way he cautioned, advised and encouraged, closing
by saying that his prayers were always with them and
wishing them Godspeed in their work for Christ.
During the service a solo was sung, and an anthem rendered .vefjr effectively by the choir. The service was concluded with the benediction pronounced by the newly installed pastor. The Rev. Mr. Compton comes from the
Reformed Church of West Copake, N. Y., where he was

Henry Ward, of

Closter,

greatly blessed in the

work. He

enters

upon the work

here with the .hearty co-operation of the people whose
kindly interest has been shown in the renovationof the
parsonage and in many other ways.

The

largely increased attendance at every service augurs

?

*

T

The

July aj, I9M*ell for a new tease of

known

to

be

life for this the

JOHNSTOWN,

The

third oldest church

retold.
Paramus, whose

fn the Clastts of

no

We record

Dedication of Wisconsin Memorial Academy.

is too well

W

C.

N.

of the Reformed Church at Johnstown,
N. Y., wore a decided air of expectancy when on the evening of July 15 a large congregationfilled the building to
interior

attend the impressive installation service of the Rev. Chas.

Christian Intelligencer.

the

*26th of

June, 1901, the corner stone of the

Church door showed that the exetelsev had not yet ended.
There was chorus singing by the choir and congregational
singing and ardent prayer and reiteratedthanksgiving and
ringing exhortation in a crowded church. The Hon. Peter
Fagg, of Madison, Wis., charged the people to tram their
children in "ways of reverent * familiarity with God’s
Word, with God’s house and with God’s day.” He also
spoke to the assembled parents of his own inexpressible
thankfulness for the privilege of giving one of his own
sons to the Mister, to be a .lifelong Ambassador^ for
Him. This was the Rev. John G. Fagg. a graduate of
Hope College, who, but a week or two before the dedication, had received the degree of Doctor of Divinity from
the University of the City of New York.
The Rev. William Miedema, of Chicago, gave a carefully elaborated address on ’’ChristianEducation and Citizenship,” and the Rev. F. J. Zwemer, of Sheboygan Falls,
made a strong appeal for the future devotion of the people
to the Academy, taking for his subject, “Our Duty to
this Plant.” Again an offering was received,amounting
to $17,70. This made the result of the day’s offerings
afternoon $137.22, evening $17.70, promised on condition
of dedication without debt, $100; total, $251.97. Many
letters were received, expressive of best wishes and prayers for the Academy and most of them containing a sub-

Wia-

Memorial Academy was laid. June 96, Mi.
exactly one year later, was the date set for the coronation
of King Edward VII. and for the dedication of the Academy. Through the providence of Him who giveth not
account of any of His matters, the event of worldwide publicity and significancewas not permitted to occur, but
Sheboygan County, through the providence of the same
All-Wise Ruler, was, on the appointed day, crowned
with a Classical Academy, dedicated to higher Christian
con sin

V. W. Bedford. The Rev. O. J. Hogan had been appointed by the Cassis of Montgomery to preside and preach
the installation sermon and he was most warmly welcoined by the members of that little flock to whom he has
education.
so endeared himself in the past. The church choir, still
The site of the building is one of the finest in the county
under the leadership of the lormer pastor's wife, Mrs.
—a knoll in the village of Cedar Grove, the Academy beJohn van Burk, opened the service with “Sing the Song ing a prominent object for a radius of many miles. The
of Triumph." Then followed the invocation and Scrip- shore of Lake Michigan is seen a mile from the building,
ture reading, after which the junior choir rendered very
the blue waters, dotted with passing vessels, stretching
sweetly ‘'Hosanna.” The prayer was offered by the Rev.
out to meet the horizon.
R. L Wade* D.Da pastor of the Stv Mark’s Lutheran
The afternoon of dedication day was all that could be
Church. The congregationalsinging of the Johnstown desired. A platform had been erected on the eastern side
Church, alwaya good, was never heard to better advan- of the Academy for the speakers and an audience of about
tage than on this evening as they joined heartily in the
MO gathered to participate in the exercises. Principal
singing of “How Firm a Foundation."
Egbert Winter, A.M., a graduate of Hope College, class
Hebrews 13:17 furnished the text for the installation of 1901, presided. There were decorations of evergreens
sermon by the Rev. O. J. Hogan, of St. Johnsville : “Obey and bunting and the words “Welcome” and "Ebenezer”
them that have the rule over you, and submit yourselves; over the doorway. Immediately after the opening prayer tantial offering for its needs.
for they watch for your souls as they that must give acby President Kollen, of Hope College, Mr. John De Bruyn
This is the Academy which has been recommended to
count, that they may do it with joy and not with grief;” stepped forward and in a few well chosen words of apprethe Christian Endeavor Missionary League as the special
and in the development of this text the speaker was lis- ciation of the blessings of our country, of thankfulness object of its prayers and gifts and loving interest. Well
tened to most attentively, and with the thoughts of this for educational privileges and of love to the God of Na- was the word Ebenezer" placed in large letters over the
text still in the hearts of all present, the installation servtions and the Father of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
front door on dedication day, and well is the school called
ice followed most impressively.May God be with both
Christ, presented the Academy with a large United States a “Memorial’^ Academy, for God’s most signal, most lovpastor and people in the fulfilmentof these solemn obliing providencehas brooded over it and its friends from
gations.
the very beginning. May its influence be truly princely
After a beautiful anthem, “Come unto Me,” by the
in our beloved
J a G
choir, the Rev. J. Ceilings Caton, of Fonda, delivered the
charge to the pastor, and the Rev. I. J. van Hee, of Fultonville,the charge to the people. Congratulationswere
The Rev. Albert A. King.
extended to the people upon their wisdom in making so
speedy and unanimous a choice of pastor so that there was
Rev. Albert A. King, whose death, after prono harmful interim in the church activities,and especially
tracted illness, occurred on June 23, at his home at
were they congratulated upon the choice of one so emiMahwah, N. J., was bom at Stanhope, N. J., in 1852. He
nently fitted to build up the spiritual life of the church.
received his education at Pennington Seminary, and was
After the singing of “Blest Be the Tie That Binds,” the
licensed by the Newark Methodist Episcopal Conference.
benediction was pronounced by the newly installed pastor.
By his own diligence and perseverance he prepared him'*

—

'

Church.

THE

*

and was ordained by the Classis of
Passaic and installed pastor of the Church of Ponds, in
1881. He was called from there to the pastorate of the
Reformed Church of Boonton, where, as at Ponds, he
. wrought faithfully* and not without gratifying results.
When the Riverside Reformed Church of Paterson was
organized he became its first pastor and guided the infant
enterprise safely through the vicissitudesand struggles
of its early years. From there he went to his last charge,
the Reformed Church of Ramapo, where his ministry was
largely blessed in conversions. The spiritual awakening
from 1894 to 1896 was extraordinary, and resulted in a
self for the ministry

Installation at

*PHE

*

when

East Greenbush, N. Y.

spacious auditorium of this historic church

was

well filled on the afternoon of Tuesday, July

1,

Harris A. Freer, B.D., was installed pastor.
The pulpit and surroundings were beautifully decorated
with palms, potted plants and cut flowers artistically arranged. The large concourse of people heartily joined in.
the singing of the Doxology, after which the Rev. Henry
Bacon Allen, of Del mar, N. Y., a classmate of Mr. Freer,
the Rev.

invoked the Divine blessing. In the absence of the president of Classis, the Rev. J. Perry Beaver, the Rev. Dewitt

G.

of Stuyvesant,N.
gracious manner.
Rockefeller,

The Rev.

W. N.

Y., presided

largely increased

m a most

P. Dailey, of Albany, read from

Holy

dic Church of East Greenbush, offered a most appropriate

THE REV. HARRIS

A.

FREAR,

B.D.

.

prayer. The installation sermon was delivered by the Rev.
Prof. J. Preston Searle, D.D., of the TheologicalSemi-

New

Brunswick, N. J. It was a scholarly discourse, based upon the text found in St. Matthew xvii :5,
and was delivered in the Doctor’s usual forceful manner.
The charge to the pastor was given by the Rev. A. W.
.Hopper, of Rensselaer, which was admirable. The Rev.
Eugene Ellis Thomas, of Castleton, N. Y., was delegated
to deliver the charge to the people and a most clever
charge

it

was, being in lighter vein at times.

The choir of the church under the management of
Prof. W. T. Finch and assisted by Fred A. Bedell, cor^netist, rendered several selections. Prof. W. T. Finch
and Mrs. W. D. Sprong sang a duet and Mrs. Sprong
rendered very effectively a solo.

The service was both interesting and impressive and

Hag, on behalf of the veterans of 1861. Principal W inter

response for the Academy and, while
the choir led in singing “The Star-Spangled Banner,”
"Old Glory” was raised forthwith on the staff planted on
the very center of the building. '
The thought of founding Wisconsin Academy was first
presented to the Council of Hope College in 1900, by Dr.
Kollen. It was, therefore most appropriate that the principal address of the occasion should be given by him. He
set forth, with eloquence, wit and wisdom, in the mother
tongue of the mother church, “Our Need of Classical
Academies.”

made a

felicitous

1891.

by

Paramus dissolved the pastoral relation, and dehim emeritus.

in his respective parishes.

He endured his years of sickness and sufferingpatiently
and in the spirit of true Christian resignation. He sub-

.

.

•

fry

£*

J&T

of the Board of Education, next spoke of the high function of a Classical

all privileged to be present.

...

•

life.

11, 1900, the

Brother King possessed fine social qualities, which made
him a genial companion, and secured him many friends.
He was endowed with natural talent above the average,
which he diligentlyused in the service of his Lord and
Master. In his young manhood he felt strongly drawn to
the ministry, and by his indefatigable efforts and unyielding perseverance*he surmounted many difficulties,and
finally realized the desire of his heart, and became an ordained minister of Christ He was fluent of speech, thoroughly evangelical in doctrine,and preached the riches of
the Gospel of grace in simplicityand power. Hence his
ministry bore precious fruit, and he achieved a good work

The Rev. John G. Gebhard, as corresponding secretary

Academy, in giving the most promising
young men of the Church a distinctively Christian prepaMr. Freer has already won the hearts of the members ration for life’s work, the highest and holiest function of
of the congregation and the outlook is bright for a long,
such a school being its furnishing the “Divine Ambassahappy and fruitful pastorate. The long and beneficent dors” of the Christian Church with a solid foundationof
career of the Reformed Church of East Greenbush has
elementary Christian instructionand training.
been marked by loyalty, charities and noble works.
Before the reading of the dedicatory form, the report
The following is a list of her ministers,each of whom of the Building Committee was read, from which it aphas been blessed in his labors of love : Jacobus V. C. Ropeared that the Academy as it stood had cost $2,315.37,
meyn, 1788-1799;J. L. ZabrUkie, 1801-1811 ; Isaac Labagh, all of which sum had been paid except $124. The Rev. J.
1811-1815;N. J. Marselus, 1815-1822; B. C. Taylor, 1822- J. Van Zanten, the Van Raalte of Wisconsin Academy,
825; Abm. H. Dumont, 1826-1829; J. A. Liddell, 1830proposed that the building should be dedicated free of
f4; E. P. Stimson, 1834-1852; James R. Talmage, 1852- debt, so the soldiers on the one side, and the deacons on
800; P. Q. Wilson, 1861-1866; William Anderson, 1866the other took up a collection, which was found to amount
1876; John Steele, 1877-1889; John Laubenheimer, 1888to $134.22. The Hon. R. Reukema, of Milwaukee, an elder
in the First Church and a staunch friend of the Academy,
The present pastor, the Rev. Harris A. Freer/aftcr was the leader of this enthusiasticoffering,for, upon nowunpleting his studies at the New Brunswick Theological
ticing' that the building had received only its priming coat
seminary in 1898, accepted a call from the Reformed of paint, he generously offered to contribute personally
Church of Buskirks, N. Y. Here for four years he la- the amount needed to dress it up as became its dignity and
warth.
ired successfully.While there a lecture room was erected, the church beautified and all indebtednesscanceled.
The dedicatory service was then read by Domine Van
he membership was largely increased and to-day are Zanten, accompaniedwith great joy and thanksgiving,
characterizedby unity and harmony. If the past be alafter which a reception was given on the parsonage lawn.
owed to prophesy, the East Greenbush Church shall have Here refreshmentswere served and friendly intercourse
a bright future.
was enjoyed, the most significant feature being President
A Christian Endeavor Society has been organized with Kollen’ s first meeting of the parents and near relatives of
a strong and active membership;also a Junior Society many of the boys who had received their education in
with an efficient superintendent.The ladies of the MisHope College.
sionary and Aid sodeties are working with a will. Every
When evening qime, long rows of Chinese lanterns
department has taken on new
H. B. A.
leading from the road up to the Cedar Grove Reformed
will not soon be forgotten

and on July

Classis of

clared

Writ the second chapter of the First Epistle to the Corinthians, after which the Rev. D. H. French, of the Metho-

nary at

membership. Failing health constrained

the relinquishment of his charge,
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THE REFORMED CHURCH, EAST GREENBUSH,

N. Y.

The

48a
mitted without a murmur to the
yielded up his spirit in peace.

The well

Rainai*)

Church on the occasion of

his

and the s.-lcmn demeanor of the congregation, testo the high esteem in which he was held by the
people unto whom he last ministered in holy things.
i

mu

tilled

the Father, and

will of

ral,

tified

1

Rev. A.

Van Den

Berg, of Overisd. Mklu, has

declined the call recently extended to

Reformed Church of

The

him by the

Gibbs ville, Wis.

Church of Grand Rapids rejoices again in

Fifth

the regular ministration of the Gospel by* the Rtv. B.
Hoffman, who was recently installedover them by the
• Classis of Grand River.

The candidate, B. Van Heuvelen, of the Western 1 he*
ological Seminary, will labor in Atwood, Mich., for the
mesent. This church has become vacant by the Rev. W.
Pool accepting a call to the First Reformed Church of
Kalamazoo.
The candidate, F. B. Mansens, will serve the church of
Raritan, III., for a few Sabbaths, the pastor, the Rev. J.
W. Van Kersen, going to Second Pella, la.
The candidate,G. Te Kolste was, on Sunday, July l.’l,
ordained and installed over the Ebcnezer Church, near
Holland. The president of the Classis of Holland superintended the services and read the form ; the Rev. A. Zwemer. the father of the missionaries and now nearly eighty
•

years of age, assisted in the preliminary services;the Rev.

J. F. Zwemer, of the Classis of Grand River, by request, preached the sermon. The Rev. Te Kolste was a
pupil of Brother J. F. Zwemer, when he was principal
of the Northwestern Academy in Orange City, la. It was
very appropriate that Prof.

J.

W.

Beardslee, D. D., of the

Western Theological Seminary, should make the ordaining prayer. The Rev. C. Kniper addressed the pastor,
speaking on the need of preaching the Word and to be
led therein by the, Holy Spirit. It added qot a little to
the pleasure and satisfaction of the exercises that the former pastor of the church, the Rev. J. Van der Meulen,
D. D., was able to be present and give valuable advice to
his old people, whose esteem for him remains unabated till
the present time. The newly settled pastor enters upon
his first field of labor under promising circumstances.
The Rev. J. F. Zwemer, who believes in teaching and
preaching by pictures and figures as well as by fervent
appeal from pulpit and the family altar, has again, in the
last number of the De Hof*, an instructivearticle on the
‘ support of Foreign and Domestic Missions. In parallel
columns he gives the totals of each mission, including the
contributions of churches,
ties

Sunday schools, women

and persons. His statement

is

socie-

confined to the churches

Synod of Chicago. He closes his
statement with three questions which we repeat, a little
abbreviated and for the reason, also, that perhaps they
may be properly put in circles outside the Particular Synod
within the Particular

of Chicago. He finds a great difference in the gifts for
Foreign and Domestic Missions and then continues: (a)
"Our question relates to the difference between groups of
churches from which it apparentlyis evident that the
region in which churches live, ecclesiastical surroundings
of classical relationship, have much to do with the benevolent work. How else can we explain that the average
gifts of the Christian family are so far apart? For Foreign Missions the contributions per family were: In the
Classis of Holland, $3.40; Iowa, $2.50; Wisconsin, $1.50;
Grand River, $1.31; Pleasant Prairie, $1.20; Michigan,
$1.08; Dakota, 83 cents ; Illinois, 70 cents ; Holland Church,
Fast, 55 cents.

(b) "Why is it that there are yet 61 churches in our
denomination who give nothing to Foreign Missions and
57 who show no interest in Domestic Missions? Where
must we look for the cause that there are yet in the
Particular Synod of Chicago 24 churches from whom
nothing came for our missionariesand yet 17 who.
though assisted much and long by the Board of Domestic
Missions, gave no collectionfor the work of that Board?
(c) “Why are there churches where the children in the
Sunday school, missionary societies of various kinds,
give for missions often generously but where the church
as such gave nothing; where, according to the report, the
church column stands vacant?”
The closing question of the writer is pertinent: “Will
such a practice in thedong run be the best for the church
itself and for the interest of the whole church? Is it
good policy to wean the congregationassembled to hear
the Word of God from the regular offerings as an essential part of public worship? Shall she, in her organized capacity, leave the work of benevolenceundone
and delegate it to the few in her midst?”
We may add that the observations of the brother refer
to a condition in the church which may justly claim the
attention of pastors and consistories who have the privi-

Lord.

lege to rule and the respoqsibilities to lead their people
ni the right paths of the

,

work of Christian benevolence also the people
of God must find green pastures and still waters where
In this

the soul finds rest, namely, the rest of God, activity for
the redemption of precious lives.
activity in this respect we
life of

Where there is lack of

may well assume

that there is a

great distance from the Cross of Christ.

We may1

well pray the song:
“Nearer,

my

God, to

Thee.”
J. H.

,

.
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Pella Letter.

A T

a special session of the Classis of

Illinois,

held here

+ + recently, the relation between the Rev. William J.
van Kersen and the Reformed Church of Raritan, 111.,

July 23, 1902.

was dissolved. The following arrangements were made
Rev. Theodore F. Bayles, sec. To charge the people, the*
for his instatfatioii as pastor of the Second Reformed Rev. H. Hageman, pri., and the Rev. E. G. Oggel, 1). D..
Church of Pella, la., on Wednesday, Sept. 3: The Rev* sec. Classis also ratified the action of the churches of
G; Nlemeycr, to preach the sermon ; the Rev. E. Troost, K rum ville and Lyonsville in having the Rev. C. L. Gist
to read the Form; the Rev. G. Tysse, to charge the pas- "act as Stated Supply for their churches. The members
tor; the Rev. H. K. Boer, to charge the people.
of Gassis rejoice over the fact that at this session five
The First Reformed Church has extended a unanimous of the eight vacant churches within the bounds of Classis’
call to the Rev. J. van Westenburg, of Albany. N. Y.
have perfected arrangements for settled pastoral care.

The Rev. A. W. de

Michigan Letter.

TTHE

Christian Intelligencer.

Jong, of Holland, Mich., supplied

the pulpit of the Tirst Reformed

Church last Sunday. He

intends to remain here for a few days and preach for the
Third Church on next Sunday.
The Reformed Church at Kilduff, recently organized,
seem to have' the spirit of go-aheadativenessin them.
Heretofore they were permitted to worship in a building
of a defunct Baptist church. We understand that they
have obtained an option on the building valued at $tkN),
and expect to secure enough funds in about two weeks to
buy the same. The necessary papers are being made but
under the supervision of the Gassical missionary, the Rev.
G. Niemeyer.
A quiet work of grace has been going on among the
young people of the Bethel Church, the Rev. E. Troost,
pastor, and the Ebenezer (Leighton) Church, the Rev. G.
Tysse, pastor. On last Sunday seven new members were,
received on confession in the Bethel Church ; three more
had intended to come, but were detained on account of illness. On July 6 seven new members were received on
confession and five by certificatein the Ebenezer Church.
The services in this church on that day were impressive
by the reception of new members and the celebration of
the Lord’s Supper. The heart of this energetic pastor
rejoiced to see the fruit of his labors, while the joy of
the congregation found expressionin a liberal contribution to the Board of Foreign Missions.
C. Rhymmukcoi.

Northwestern Letter.

/^VER

a vast region 125 miles long and 40 miles wide,

and extending from Platte, S. Dak., to Sheldon,
la^ there

is

hardly a town or hamlet which docs not bear

sad evidence to the

terrific force

of the tornado which

visited this section a few weeks ago. Few of the Reformed churches escaped. The Rev. E. F. Kocrlin’s parsonage and church near Lennox, S. D., suffered considerably ;
la. ; Hull, Uu, American Reformed, Orange City, and others, were more or less
wrenched. The Alton, la., church is minus its lofty
spire, while Sioux Center, the Rev. J. De Free, pastor,
suffered a total loss of their building, which included a
beautiful new pipe organ. All are repairing damages as
fast as men and material can be secured. Sioux Center,
with characteristic energy, has resolved to replace the
lost church, the place about which cling all the sacred
memories of twenty years of devoted . service, with a

the churches at Newkirk,

modern brick edifice.
Domine Van Duine and family, Newkirk,

The Sixth Rekonmed Chinch or Albany

met, with a

great loss in the death of Elder Sanford L Vossler, which

occurred on June 27, after a three weeks’ illness of typhoid fever. Mr. Vossler was born at St. Johnsville,
N. Y., Aug. 16, 1868. He graduated from Union College
in 1895. k For more than three years he had resided at Albany, being employed by the Federal Government as
junior engineer on the Hudson River Improvement. Identifying himself with the Sixth Reformed Church, which
had been organized about a year, he entered most heartily into the work of helping to upbuild tlje new church.
He was one eminently fitted to be a helper and one ready
to do anything to help, so that he came to occup>
large place in the work of the Church. Hr

a

was endowed with a rich voice and was leader
of the praise in the worship of the church. He was
active in work among ‘the young people and had served
several terms as president of the C. E. Society. He had
been a most efficient secretary of the Sunday school until
elected to the superintendency of the school a few weeks
before his

death. He had served as deacon and. though

so young, had been advanced to the eldership. For three

years he had served as the treasurer of the church and
was also clerk of the Consistory. Filling as he did so
large a place and so highly esteemed by all for his personal qualities, he will be greatly missed. Mr. Vossler is
survived by wife, Mary E., daughter of the late Revv
Philip and Mrs. Mary Wells Furbeck, and one littlet
daughter. Laura May.
p

;

,

Newark, N. J.— The Clinton Avenue Reformed Church,
the Rev. Dr. Daniel H. Martin, pastor, has increased \U
Consistory to twenty members, the increase of the membership having justified this change. Although the auditorium of the Ginton Avenue Church is one of the large >t
in this city, all available pews and sittings are rented, so
that the question of increased seating capacity is before
the Consistory. Plans are also in progress for making an
addition to the Sunday school rooms to give increased
capacity for the Young People’s societies and other
church organizations. Dr/ Martin and his family, will
spend August and September at their cottage, at Lake
George, N. Y.

The General Outlook.
gruesome record,’’ says the Bombay Guardian,
“is that of the Land Records and Agriculturefor the
year 1900-1901 showing the export of bones from Bombay. This amounted to 55,263 tons as against 21.297 tons
....‘‘A

have returned from a pleasant four weeks’ sojourn with friends
in Michigan.
la.,

Leota, Minn., regrets that their pastor, the Rev. Pieten-

has decided to accept a call to Pella, la. An eminently successful career of several years have endeared
pastor and family to^his growing flock.
. The JL W. C. Academy, no less than the Boards of
Foreign and Domestic Missions, have cause for gratitude on account of the generosity of a modest but devoted friend at Sioux Center. He donated $1,000, with
the request that $400 be sent to the former and $300 each
to the latter. The gift becomes doubly valuable as we
learn that the donor is an honest,* hard-working “man
behind the plough.” Such devotion is irispiring.
The Rapelye Library and the Academy "parsonage”sustained a loss of about $200 by the recent storm.
Pastor J. P. Winter and family received a cordial
welcome to their Orange City home after a month’s vacation. The Ladies’ Aid Society arranged a very pleasant surprise for them.
The First Ref. Church of Orange City, the Rev. E.
Stapelkamp, pastor, is undergoing an extensive interior
pol,

remodeling.

*

The church of Rosendale Plains maintained its reputation
in its entertainment of Classis.
j*. c

Pr. Souls*.

No

other figures could show more
famine which has
killed the cattle of tjie poor agriculturistsin such numbers. It was on those cattle that the poor farmer depended for the plowing of his fields. No country can
during 1896-1897.

clearly the terrible extent of the recent

easily recoup losses such as arc here represented.

....An event has just occurred in Oporto which will
become historicalin connection with Protestant work in
Portugal, involving, as it has done, the first formal and
public recognition of our schools in connection with a patriotic demonstration. Several years since,

some 300 children from these schools sang a patriotic song in a torchlight procession, and this seems to have suggested the
idea of utilizing them in a series of festivities just held,
whose object was to raise funds for a monument to Almeida Garrett, the poet, patriot and statesman, who was
born in Oporto in 1799. One item in this series was a
Children’s Festival in the grounds of the Crystal Palace,
all schools being invited to contribute something, according to their ability. Although a foreigner and a Protestant, I received an invitation to sit on the committee, and
discovered that, in the face of strenuous clerical opposi-

Classis op Kingston.-— A special meeting of the Classis was held at Rosendale Plains, July 14, 1902. The
Rev. F. K. Shield was received from the Gassis of
Hudson and the following arrangements made for his installation as pastor of the churches of Rosendale Plains
and Dashville Falls. The service to be held in the Dashville Falls Church, on August 6, 1902, at 7.30 p. m. The
president to preside and read the form. The sermon to
bo preached by the Rev. A. H. Schleider, pri. ; the Rev.
C. E. Lasher, sec. To charge the pastor, the Rev. C. E.
Corwin, prt., by invitation of Classis, and the Rev. E. T.
McCully, sec., by invitation. To charge the people, the
Rev. J. L. MacNair, pri., and the Rev. H. Hageman, sec.
The candidate, Mr. W. P. Francisco, presented himself for
examination for ordination. This was conducted according to the constitution. The members of Classis
were gratifiedand delighted with the examination, and
unanimously decided to arrange for* his ordination and
installation as pastor of the church of Rochester. The
time of this service is July 30, 3 p. m. The president to
preside and read the form. To preach the sermon, by invitation, the Rev. J, Preston Searle, D. D., pri. ; the Rev.
C. L. Gist, sec. To charge the pastor, by invitation, the
Rev. P. T. Pockman, D.D., pri., and, by invitation,the

You can .sink steadily into some incurable disease
through neglect of the warning signs— tremors, giddiness,
numbness, Bushes of heat and cold— but all of these can
be cured with Dr. D. Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge.

tion, the majority of the

members were determined

to cap-

ture the Protestant schools for mass singing at the great

gathering. I hailed with thankfulnessthis opportunity
of showing that Protestants take as keen an interest as
any in public affairs, and that the idea of our havifig political and anti-nationalaims is but a libel circulated by
our opponents. I therefore undertook to consult my fellow laborers in this city and neighborhood, with the result
of securing a total of over 800 children from the eight
centers in Oporto and Gaia, four being Methodist and
four Episcopalian. We all worked in perfect harmony;
three of Garrett’s poems and our hymn for the Fatherland
(by Mrs. Kalley) were allotted to us. The programme
was varied and most interesting. When our turn came,
the ultra-clericals retired with their scholars in high dudgeon, but the public remained to listen to the first display
of children’s singing on such a large scale ever witnessed
in the city, so far as I can learn. I have since heard, the
people were impressed with the ready discipline of the
children, and also with the fact that they are taught to
love their country, a most important achievement which
will help to kill the old slander, and doubtless will raise
up many sincere friends for our cause.— Robert H. Moreton, in The Christian (London).

Greatest of All Tonics..

HORSFORD’S ACID PHOSPHATE.
Nourishes, strengthens
indigestion, too.

and

imparts

new

life

and

vigor. Cures

t
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was left of tin* burglar theory by the testimony given.
A demented man tried to

Financial

-

commit suicide and shot two Sisters of
Mercy In a foundling home where he had

Remington
The Experience of a
Quarter of a Century

Tuesday, 22.

keen brought up Itecauae they refused to
give him informationwhich he thought
they had alsiut his birth.
Police Commissioner Partridge reduced forty-four detective sergeants appointed by Commit,f loner Murphy, among them being men
who had Ish*ii on Devery staff; he aliui
transferrefl three captains.
Mayor Iaiw
aunouneeil that he had reached an agreement with the State Laud Board by which
no grants of land under water would be

made
after.

In iierpctiiity to private

-

owners

here-

In the United Mine Workers’

-

-

WITH IT

I

-

of usefulness la

BEFORE IT

<09,275.

(Remington Typewriter Company)

Broadwsy 0 New YorR

heavily for the use of streets and bridges
for trolley lines in upper Manhattan and
The Bronx.
Flood* in Iowa and Illinois
threaten to inundate hundreds of square
miles and destroy the crons.— -The mine
workers in <‘onvention lu India ua|Nilis
abandoned the idea of a general strike,
and discussed the ouestion of financial assistance to the anthracite strikers.
Secretary Hay left Washington, to spend the
remainder of the summer at Ids New

-

News

of the

Week.

\Yki>nkki>ay,July 1(1.— WaiihinKtoii ofn new application to tin*
Canadian GoYtraMt f‘*r the extradition
of (laynor ami Greene, chanjcinK the form
of procedure to corrcH|M»nd with the languaxc of the extrailitiontreaty.
The
Tribum'n dittctaaiireiregarding the Cuban
*ugar planter*’ annexation moTement create! great intereat in Waahington. and
thought to have checked the toneme.
ficial* will iiiako

-

an*1*******

—The guhlHMt Michigan waa run

Into

by a freighter and

damaged $10,000 worth.
reaimied in the Cambria
Rolling Mill Mine, at Johnstown, where

— Work waa

—

the fearful di*n*ter occurred la*t week,The King of England waa taken to Cowea,
Isle of Wight; he lain* th(.* journey well.
.Mueh hostility i* said to be aliown
among the burghers in South Africa.

-

Funeral aervicea for Ixird Pauneefote
were held at St. Jamea'a Palace.
lu a
riot near Belfast It was rviM»rtt»dthat a
w ore of police were injured.
A review’
of nearly 40,000 troops was held In Russia
in honor of the visit of the King of Italy.
Many prostrations from heat recorded

-

-

-

-

in liondon.
An imperial decree Issued in
( hiiia giving authority to an American
company to build a railroad from Hankow

Canton.

to

Thursday, 17.-A runaway dashed Ini
a car in front of the Waldorf, a aha
penetratedthe side, women were cut nn
bruised,and the horse crushed a policema
More bring stopped.
detective wi
slmt dead by some men whom lie w’aa cha
ingin Long Island Pity.
Because of tl
rate war all cluascs of freight are came
to South Africa at $2.50 a ton.
Pres

- A
-

-

•lent

Roosevelt has reprimanded and con

pulsorily n -tired Brigadier-General Jacci

M. Smith, on account of the **kill an
yj™’ order given by that officer to Maj<

-

W nller in Sainar.
The striking freigl
handlers in Ghicago returned to work, hi
the victory is with the railroads.
It
believed that operators of anthracite mine
will attempt to start their collieries whil
tno strike leaders are absent at the m
tional convention in Indianapolis.
Tli
street ear system of Richmond, Va.. is tic
nP I*' a strike.
Governor Taft preaente
'» the Vatican the last pote of Secretar
r\“Vh* wiIhdrawal of the friars froi
Ii'lipplnes;the negotiations,susiiem

-

-

-

,

Rome,

will probably t»e renewed
which place Governor Taft 03
Pjyt* to start next Wednesday.
Th
King was reported to tie steadily improi
ing.—niolera is reported to be apreadin
the Philippine Islands.
Genen
» naffH* is expected to reach here in th
‘‘'.Il,,1

-

Hampshire home. - Cardinal Rampolla
presented a note to Governor Taft, ex-,

pressing the Vatican's appreciation of Secretary Root's view* on the friars’ laud
question and its hope for a satisfactory
conclusion of negotiations at Manila.

-

The

coronation of King Edward and
Ouecn Alexandra has been officially set for
Aug. 9;;tbe progress of the King toward
, recovery continues satisfactory.
The
Sultan of Zanzibar died aa the result of
paralysis.
Giovanni P. Morosini, a New
York banker, has sent $100,<NN)to hi* na-

-

-

tive city. Venice, to help rebuild the
panile.

Cam-

Monday, 21.— The striking anthracite
miner* are pleased with the fiscal plan for
their relief that was adopted by the national convention in Indianapolis.
This
State was visited by a disastrous storm,
which causAMl rivers to rise and overflow
fa nus, to the destruction of crops, and a

-

1

fatal cloudburst occurred in Chenango
County.
The Mississippi River is still
rising ami tbssling the country; about 700
square miles of land is now under water,
$(i,(MNMNNi of crops an* destroyed and the
water is still rising.
A whirlwind which
swept over Baltimore chusimI the death of

-

-

11 persons; the loss of property w’as heavy.
King Edward's progress towanl recovery continues to surprise his doctors; yes-

-

terday he attended divine services on
board his yacht, Queen Alexandra and
other memlier* of the royal family being

-

John W. Mackay, the wellknown American mining man ami finan-

present.

as the rosult of an
attack of heat prostration suffered on
Tuesday last.
The Sultan of Bacolod,
Mindanao, has changed his offensive attitude and written a friendly letter to the
American commander at Ixike Lauto; the
movement against the ladrones in Cavite
Province, Luzon, has not yet been completed; the cholera is decreasing in Manila
and the provinces.
Governor Taft and
his American associatesat Rome had ancier, died in Ix>ndoii

-

-

other audience of the Pope in relation to
the religious question in the Philippines.

i

•Manila,for

-

m

-

-

r»r,y part of September,
The new mil
r fp°m China to this country expresse
pn-asiiro over his appointment
The Be

-

gum ()ueen reported tojm seriously HI.

Tuesday, 22.-Examination of the
safety deposit vault hired by Captain P.
Bradlee Strong showed that practically all
the jewels belonging to Miss May Yohe
had been taken; a complaint was lodged
at Police Headquarters, and a general
alarm for Strong’s arrest was sent out.

The Rclmont-McDonnldsyndicate

to build the tunnel to Brooklyu
000,000; the bid of the Brooklyn Rapid

Transit

rm,.?|M,AYV

inquest touching th
ir<ler of Albert C. Latimer liegun; littl

-

offered
for

-

Company was

was said that a

$7,000,000.
It
bill would probably be

passed abolishing the present Rapid Transit Commission, amt empowering the
Mayor to appoint a commission.
The
Philadelphia Public Ledger, so long the
property of George W. Childs, was sold by
the Drexel estate to Adolph S. Ochs for
$2,225,000.
It is probable that the striking miners will leave the anthracite region
if their families shall be cared for from
the strike fund decided upon by the In-

-
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-

dia nairolis convention.

- A

schooner has

sailed from San Francisco to the- South
Seas to search for a burled treasure of
$70,000,000.
The President has selected
Colonel R. M. O’Reilly for surgeon general of the army when General Forwood
retires, on Sent. 7.- — The retirement of
Major General John R. Brooke was annonneed to the army in an order issued bv

A

!

erally

advanced.

Imports of merchandise during the week
were valued at $11,023,040, and export*
at $8,800,725. Imports of gold were $58,001, and exjKirts $45,855; imjKirts of silver
were $4,025, and exports $310,545. During the last fiscal year, ending June .‘10.
national exports exceeded imports $500.000,000. The falling off from the preceding year being due to the decrease of exports of corn, because of the failure of
the crop, and a reduction in the exisirt of
manufactured iron, due to the fact that
the home market absorbed the output of
the mills.
. Europe sold 00,000 shares at the Stock
Exchange yesterday. One million dollars
gold was engaged to be shipped to Europe to-morrow. Probably in the formation of the great trusts during the past
two years, a large amount of European
capital was enlisted. When then* is something to be made by selling the securities
taken sales will be made and gold sIupimmI.
One of the current statements ia that we
owe Europe, or, in other words, that Eu-

rope has claims upon us amounting to
$250,000,000.
The visible supply of grain rejiorted
showed an increase of 000,000 bushels of
wheat aud of 607,000 of corn, and a decrease of 002,000 bushels of oats. 02,000
of rye and 1.000 of barley. The supply of
wheat is only 20,415,000 buahels, against
27,081,000 bushels a year ago, and of corn
0,500,000 bushels, against 13.200,000 a
year ago. Quotations yesterday were:
Wheat, No. 2 red, July, 80%. Corn, No. 2
mixed, in elevator, 70ft: No. 2 white. 73;
yellow, 72ft. Oats, in elevator, mixed.
02; No. 2 white, 64. Rye, Btate, 02 and
03. Hay, large bales, prime timothy, 05
to $1; No. 1, 87ft to 92ft; clover, mixed.
05 to 75; clover, 55 to 00. Straw, long
rye, 70 to 75. Potatoes, Long Island, per
bbi., $1 to $1.75. Cotton closed: July,
8.00; August, 8.48-8.40; September, 8.128.13.

In these times of abundant money the
opportunities for obtaining safe and reliable investments yielding six per cent, interest an* none too plenty. The investor
who wants to eliminate every speculative
element cannot lx* too careful in selecting
the agency through which to transact the
business. When, therefore,a firm is found
like- that of Messrs. Perkins & Co., of
Lawrence, Kansas, it is worth while to
consider what they an* doing for investors.
The testimony of their references, which
include well-known banks, the commercial
agencies, and individual investors, justifies
the belief that their securities are all that
is claimed for them or that could Ik* asked
or desired. Out of their enormous ex|H*rieuce, covering twenty-seven years, they
evolved a special sinking fund plan which
it will lx* well for any one, having money
to invest, to investigate. They are courteous and attentive to all inquiries, and
seem to have a complete mastery of their
business. The firm

Secretary Root.

-

Governor Taft had

-

tions on nceoifnt of courtesiesextepded in
connection with the visit of Prince ’Henry.

composed of

men

Marriages.
Sutphek— McDowill.— At the Bedminster
Parsonage,by the Rev. ,T. Walker Jones, on
W ednesday, July .16 1 902, George K. Sutphen,
J-"* Orange, N. J„ and Jennie K. McDowell,
of Pluckamm, N. J.

a

miers will be resumed. - About 3<MI
Americans will receive German decora-

is

of means and ability, whose standing and
reputation are a guaranty of the soundness
of their securities.

-

farewell audience with the Pope, who received him most cordially, and promised cooperation in the friars’ land negotiations
at Manila.
Conference of colonial pre-

year ago the surplus was

$12.220,000.. Rates for money at the end
of the week were 3 per cent, ou call. 4Vfc,
to 5 per cent, on time, and 4^ to 3^ per’
cent, on commercial paper. In London
rates were 2 to 2ft per cent, on call, and
2% to 2ft per cent, on time; in Paris, 2ft
per cent., and in Berlin. 1ft for short time
and 1ft per cent, for three months.
Sales on the Stock Exchange during the
week were 4,880,750 shares, against 4.900,170 a yejir ago, and $20,035.2110in
Kinds, a gainst $13,529,500. Prices gen-

Saturday, 10.— ControllerGrout recommended that the InterboroughRailway
Comonny In* comi>clled to pay the city

WYCKOIT. SEAMANS 4 BENEDICT

city

448,1100 in loans, of $1,505,100 in deposit*
and an increase of $32,400 in circulation,
against an increase of $444,000 in legal
tenders and $2,001,500 in apecie, resulting
in an increase in the surplus of reserve of
{3,482.375, and making the surplus $13.-

—

An ever-widening field

327

ami were not mattera of trade.
The Clearing Houac banks of this
reiMirted for the week a decrease of

-

>

•
Rikis.—

08th year

Deaths.

On Sabbath morning, July 13, in the
of his age, Charles B. Riker, for

twelve years

an

Elder in the

Wayne

Street Re-

formed Church of Jersey City.
At a special session of the Consistory of the
church, the following resolutions were passed:

TOO

that

(rsaav Dins')

ts

an

-

infallible

cure for

Crimps, Colic and
Stomach Complaints*

and oata. Clearing House exchanges last
week outside of this city were 4.1 per
Cent, greater than a year ago, ami in this
city only 10.0 is*r cent, lower than last
year, a result wholly accounted for by the
falling off in transactions at the Htock

Exchange. The large dealing in atocks a
year ago waa for the sake of making combinations in railroad* and manufactures,

tell

PainkiOer

railroad carniuga of the firat weffk of the
preaent month w’crc seven-tenths of 1 per
ocut. greater than thoae of the corresponding week last year, notwithstandingthe
strike In the anthracite region, aud the
large decline in the tranaportation of corn

convention, President Mitchell spoke
against a general strike, and proposal a
fiscal plan to aid the anthracite strikers.
— Secretary Root made public the full
text of his note to Governor Taft regarding the withdraws! of the friars from the
Philippine*.
Thirteen persons were
drowned by the overturning of a sailboat
off Portsmouth.
Mr. Balfour presided
at his first Cabinet council.
Earl Cadogan resigned the xml Lieutenancy of
Ireland.— The King’s health continued to
be satisfactory.
Whitelaw Reid apoke
at the dinner of the American Chamber
of Commerce at Livemool.
Nineteen
men were lost by the sinking of nn American custom* steamer off Marinduque.

The Confidence of the
Buaineaa World la

To

of the country ia unquestionablylarger
than ever before in the aggregate, for the

-

BEHIND IT

please—

ure* during the week, against 208 a year

ago. Of these 15 were of houses having
a capital of $5,000 or more. An increase
of buaineaa activity I* reported* The trade

-

la

Just a second,

fptfth&f* reports 174 business fail-

I

TYPEWRITER

483

-

For
1

all

25c— a large

bottle

H heretu, It has seemed wise to the heavenly
ather to translate from the activities of the
church militantto the glories of the church triumphant onr beloved friend and fellow laborer
in the Lord, Charles 11. Riker, our senior meml

ber, therefore,he it

RfS0lved,That, while loyally bowing to the
Supreme Head of tne church, we do

will of the

hereby express our deep sense of loss as a church,
a consistory and as individuals, and that we bear
our own earnest testimony to his sterling Christian qualities. Consistent, liberal and faithful
as a church member, devoted, wise and hopeful
as a church office bearer; pure, honorable and
lovable an a man, this church and his many
friends will only realize their loss as they look
for the wise counsel, the staunch support, the
sincere example, and find them not.
Rfaofatd, That a copy of these resolutionsbe
spread on the permanent minutes, and a copy be
sent to Tin Christian Intillicknciifor publication.

John A. Brown.
Edgar L. Rockwell.
Clinton DxWitt,
Committee.

Van Houtin.— At

his residence, 329 Weat 29th
street. New York City, July 19, 1902, Cornelius
H. Van Houten, aged 78 years.
“Thine eyes shall see the King in His beauty.
They shall behold the land that is very far off.”

—Isa.

3317.

9

•

at Bacon Hill, N. Y., July

10.
The cause of
her death was apoplexy.
Mrs. Viele was born at Fort Miller, N. Y.,
iW-iembrr 12, 1841. She received her education
chiefly at the CollegiateInstitute, Claverack. N.
Y. .She married the Rev. John P. Viele, Sept
6, 1804, and became the mother of two children,
one of which, Maurice C.t still survives her.
Earjy in life she accepted Jesus Christ as her
Saviour and uonnected herself with the Re
formed Church at Schuylerville,N.
With
her hiuihand, who has served several churches,
Presbyterian as well as Dutch Reformed, she
spent twelve years in Kansas, and twenty five in
New York State. She ever proved herself a true
and most efficient helpmeet, being deeply and
activelyinterestedin all things that tend to advance the kingdom of Christ. From girlhood
she exhibited special interest in the cause of
missions, and wherever located was soon recognized as a leader in this work. Born with a
cheerful and sunny disposition, she regarded it
as a God-giventalent, and cultivatedit for the
Master's use as well as her own profit Hence
she proved herself a perennial beam of sunshine
not only in her own home, but “let her light so
shine” that many another heart, shadowed by
deep sorrow or adversity, was cheered and lightened. She ever proved herself a veritable angel
in the sick chamber and house of mourning.
And now, since she has done her work and with-

Y.

drawn from earth to be “forever with

the

Lord," and to mingle in the society of the redeemed. multitudes arise to praise her. Truly
"the

memory

of the just is blessed.”
J.

H. Bkandow.

MRS. HELEN M. CORNELL
Helen Maria Wyckoff, widow of the Rev.

Will-

u A'ornt^1\<,
New Hackensack,
Dutchess
N.
on Saturday, July
aged
Co.,

Y.,

12,

84 years, 9 months and 8 days. She was the
third ot four children, all daughters of Jacob
VVyckotT and Elizabeth Van Deventer, of New
Brunswick, N. J. The youngest and only one
of the four now living is the wife of the Rev
Dr. David Cole, of Yonkers, N. Y.
The parents of these daughters, both of pure
Holland ancestry, were connected with the First
Reformed Church of New Brunswick from their
marriage in 1808 to their deaths at over eighty
years of age. The father was a prominent builder
of the city. He built (Jueens College in 1809,
the First Reformed Church in 1811 and 1812,
The First Presbyterian Church at a later date,
and very many of the leading private residences
of his time. He served in the Eldership of the
Reformed Church many years. He and his wife
were held in highest regard for Christian char
acter. Their home was a center of attraction,
and their circle of friends was very large. This
notice will bring up many a precious memory to
the still living college and seminary students and
young New Brunswick residents of their day,
who in later times became identified in work with
the home churches far and wide, and in several
cases with the foreign mission fields of our de•nomination. Not a few still live who knew them
well, and loved them warmly for their gentle
natures and their useful lives.
Mrs.| Cornell, who has just passed away, was
from her earliest vears, both in her home and in
her church, carefully taug.it in the Scriptures,
and in our church standards. She made her profession of faith in the First Church of New
Brunswick,on the 9th of Marclj, 1832, at less
than hf teen years of age, and continued through
out her long life a devoted follower of Christ.
, e loved her Bible and secret prayer, and was
always faithful to the church and to all Divinely
appointed means of graca. She was especially
confirmed in the habit of peaceful trust in her
Lord. The graces of a strong Christian char
acter were conspicuous in her manners, and con
trolled all her words and acts. Five of her children are still Hying, and God blessed her with
several grandchildrenand greatgrandchildren,
most of whom live in Wappingers Falls and New
Hackensack Dutchess Co., N. Y.. and Orange
N’ k
? tJ S,oux
>a nbut
is aniolrac°f
l 1>enver in thcresifar
-

w

whom

ttest. She was lovely in her family, in her com
munlty, and in her church. A severe trial of
many years ago had by grace only served to es
tablish and refine her Christian spirit The immediate occasion of her death was a fall which
had cost her an absolute helplessness for more
than three months. Under her prostration she
was bright and patient to the end, and left a
testimony to the susuining power of Divine
grace winch will be cherishe5 as a sweet memory
by her relatives and fnends, who all feel that
for her to d«c was gam, and to be absent from
the body was to be present with her Lord

The
\

which

0
Rodino WoDin
~p Y" OUR BOOK SHELVES.
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.Thi Fo«iiatioh or Chiistiak Ch aracti*. A Con-

tribution to Individual Ethic*.

By W.

S. Bruce, D.D.*

The

problem treated in thi* comprehensive and thorough volume it to deKribe the genesis and growth of Christian
Character. It i* a protest against the mistake of those
who emphasize the ethical features of the C hristian Character at the expense of its doctrinal side, as well as those

who make the opposite mistake, and the

Christian Intelligencer.

is built the love

story of the hero, an earnest, young

and physician and the heroine, who is a brave
and beautiful young school teacher and proteg£ of the
village minister. The portrayal of village life is true to
nature. The conditions caused by the great political question of those days are carefully reflected The book is
entertaining ands instructive, wit and wisdom mingling in
a pleasing manner,' $1.50. (FrederickA, Stokes Co.)
abolitionist

... .World-Wide Evangelization. Thia large octavo
volume of 700 pages is a veritable storehouse of valuable
missionary infornution and inspiration, presented in the
most attractive form of address. It is the full report of
the Student Volunteer Convention,held last winter at Toronto, and contains all the addresses in full, and they are
of unusual excellence,from men especially fitted by their
personal experienct in missionarywork in all parts of the
world and in all phases of the service. In addition to the

entire argument
on the assumption that morality and religion cannot
be separated in character. Morality will thrive only when
addresses there are special features in the appendices that
rooted in religion and religion finds expression in moral
makes the book in itself an invaluable reference and workconduct. That they ought to be treated together is the ing library upon the subject. . There is a select Bibliowell sustained claim of the writer. The chapter which degraphy. A feature of particular excellence is the suggesfines character and distinguishes it from elements which
tions and outlines for missionary meetings, based on the
modify but do not form a constituent part of it, such as
material in the book, and a classified list of illustrative
sex, nationality, heredity,etc., is rich in clearly expressed passages which may be of use for addresses. There is a
thought. So, too, with the chapter headed “Character as comprehensive index at the end that makes the contents
Affected by Sin,M in which he points out the radical difreadily accessible. The book is well bound and printed
ference between the Christian conception of sin and the
in large, clear type on heavy white paper. It may be semodern scientificidea of it. The great task of Christian cured on order sent to the “Student Volunteer MoveEthics i* to discover the central, renewing principle which
ment,” 3 West Twenty-ninth street, New York. $1.50
will not only enable a man to do right, but make him a
net. (Student Volunteer Movement.)
good man, for being good must always precede the doing
....Social Regeneration:The Work of Christianity.
of that which is ethically good. This power he finds in inBy Rev. W. N. Sloan. Ph.D. The author of this little
dividual contact with Jesus Christ who is not only the
volume is a busy pastor in a Western city. He has, howpattern for conduct, but the giver of a new principle of
ever, found time in the multitude of his duties to direct
life. Such is the beginning of Christian character, what
his attention to the world’s great social problems. The
of its progress? This he traces through the training of
present work is the result of this study, intended not for
the body, the mind, the emotions, the conscience and the
specialists,hut for the average layman who feels the preswill, insisting that Christian Character results only from
sure of society’s burdens. After a statement of the probthe complete and loving devotion of the entire man to the
lem he gives an excellent historical sketch of the numerdivine will. To follow him through these interestingchapous inadequate solutions. As a Christian there is to him
ters is to Survey the entire field of ethics from a Chrisbut one answer to the question, the answer which is found
tian standpoint.The contrast between the clearly formuin the life of Christ, flowing through the ages. By this
lated truth as here presented and the confused treatment
river every fruit bearing tree along its course has been
rests

of

it

made by those who

try to exclude all Christian influ-

much to the advantage of the position assumed by the author. The chapter on Qualities
of Christian Character”gives a fine summary of his treatment of what is essential to its completeness;and the
ence from ethics, is very

which he points out the reason for the
weakness of the Church as an ethical power in society, is
calculatedto awaken serious thought. The l>ook through
out is admirably conceived and will be very helpful to
those seeking to attain that fulness of Christian Character which will give theni power among their fellow men.
$1.75. (Imported by Charles Scribner s Sons.)
final chapter, in

.

...Broader Bible Study:

The Pentateuch. By

Rev. Alexander Patterson. This

is

th

a handy and practical

text-book for either private or class study of the Book of
Books in its broader aspects. The introductory chapter

an admirable presentation of the strong grounds on
which the Bible is claimed to be authentic, true and in
ipired ; how and why it is a book by itself, to be studied

is

as a revelation from

God. The

“Bird s-eye \ iews of the

Bible," its lines of Unity, Diversity and Development presented in the second chapter, are set forth with peculiar

watered,

and

it is

garden.

It is

a most useful

destined to turn earth’s desert into a
little

book. 60 cents. The
(

Westminster Press, Philadelphia.)
____

Studies

in

the Life of Christ. By Thomas Eddy

Taylor, S. Earl Taylor and Charles Herbert Moragn.’

The

want of Bible schools. Elaborate
costly,
too-

of Christ are too
sketches of particular aspects of His character are
lives

partial for the popular study of the

With

“Wonderful Life.”

however, as a guide the untrained student
may follow the footsteps of Jesus from Bethlehem to Bethany. He will become familiar with the words of the Gospel and with the epochs of its history. At the same time
he will be inspired to attempt larger plans of study. . It is
a capital book for the pastor’s Bible class, or for the higher •
grades in the Sunday school. 75 cents. (Jennings
this book,

&

Pye.)
____

The Christ and His Church: Some

occasional,

and other sermons. By Joseph A. Seiss, D.D.,
LL.D., L.H.D. In this volume Dr. Seiss has gathered
together a number of his discourses delivered in widely

special

dearness and suggestiveness, and will be found full of
helps to the memory. Indeed throughout the book much
attention is paid to so presenting fids that they will fix
themselves in the mind, and to this end there is constant
use of diagrams, many very happy in conception, and all
helpful alike to teacher and student in impressing facts
and their relations. The present volume carries this
broader study of the Bible no farther than the Pentateuch.
Studies on the rest of the Scriptures are promised, and if
carried out as successfully as this will be welcome. 75
cents net. (George W. Jacobs & Co.)

Dorothy Vernon or Haddon Hall. By Charles
Major. There was a Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall

devotion for those whose worship

different places

cil,

Philadelphia, Pa.)

....The Shrine of Silence. A Book of Meditations.
By Henry Frank. This book is presumably a manual of
is truly to

an

1902.

quent ittempt at what looks Hkc preaching.There

it alto

a tendency to prolixity of description which detracts from
the vigor of tho story. But with
a romantic plot with

these defects there

all

much variety in the

it

and an
satisfactory. The author ought to try
details

ending up which is
again. $1.25. (The Abbey Press.)

....A Mighty Mrans or UscruLNiaa. A Plea for Intercessory Prayer. By James K McClure, D.D. The author's aim is to impress upon all Christians,whose hands
and heads arc apt to be too full of toil, the immense value
of intercessory prayer. He has studied the subject in the
experience of others, and hence is ready with numerous
illustrations of its benefit. Doubtless he has personally
proved its worth and now speaks from his own heart.
His eye is directed toward the example and precept of
Christ, and so he speaks with authority. The message of
this book was never more timely than at the present day.
50 cents. (Fleming H. Rcvcll

Co.)

....Sarah the Less, by Sophie

Swett,

*

.

.

,

delightful

story of schoolgirl life, showing how a strong character
may influence a weak one for good. 75 cents net. (The

Westminster
____

Press.)

f

’

#

.

#

;

Josephine Gkahaiie: A Romance and Other

Stories. By Jeanette Wheeler. The purpose of the writer

(who

is,

by the way, the author of "Lady Estabrook”)
which characters are well depicted just

is to tell stories in

as they live day by

day. The circumstances are sometimes

strange, and not all of the characters are noble', but there
is nothing unwholesome about the l>o©k. Bad people are
condemned, and for that matter their wickedriess is along
the line of selfishness and pride, and so on. $1.50. (The

Abbey Press.)

• •

•

OUR LIBRARY TABLE.
....The American Historical Reww is issued- quarterly, and is greatly prized by those given to historical
research. In the current number (July) Charles H. Haskins contributes his second paper on “Robert le Bou^rc
and the Beginnings of the Inquisition in Northern
France.” George L -Burr writes on “European Archives;” William E. Dodd, on "The Place of Nathaniel'
Macon in Southern History," and Worthington C. Ford
on “John Quincy Adams and the Monroe Doctrine.’’
Among the interestingdocuments printed is one in relation to the English policy toward America in 1790-1791.
Liberal space is given to a careful review of historical
works.
f

•

'.

....The Homiletic Rei'iew for July

author will be recognized as the brilliant
leader of the Metropolitan Independent Church which
holds its meeting in the Carnegie Lyceum, New York
City. Having lost his own spiritual moorings, it is not
surprising that he is unable to find a good anchorage
ground for his disciples. A man who has lost his faith
is truly an object of pity, for all negation is weakness.
But a great evil arises when in that condition he attempts
to be a teacher of others. We are, therefore, not surprised to find that while these pages abound with beautiful and poetic thoughts, they lack all strength to uplift.
They are, as is claimed for them, entirely lacking in dog-

Press.)

i

its

Review Section the Rev. James M. LudD.D, LLD^ takes for his subject “Moses— An Up-

sections. In the
low'.

to-Date Statesman,” and points out his relation to Repub-

form of government and to modem political and
domestic problems; and Principal William Caven, D.D.,
LL.D., shows very satisfactorily “What the Holy Spirit
Does for Us in the Interpretationof Scripture.” In the
Serrqonic section, among other sermons is one by one of
our own ministers, the Rev. George Zabriskie Collier.
who treats well the timely subject, "The Use and Abuse
of Christian Liberty.” The several other sections, pastoral,
lican

social, miscellaneous

and

editorial, have

each

its full

quota

of choice reading.

The July Treasury has for its frontispiecea por0f the Rev. Charles S. Veddcr, D.D., LLD., who has

____

trait

been the pastor of the Huguenot Church of Charleston,
s. C, for thirty-fiveyears, and, though 76 years- of
agCt his bow still abides in strength, as is evident from his
thoughtful and powerful sermon on “The Love of God,”
which has the first place in the letter-press of this number,
accompanied by a cut of the church. Among the sermons is President Patton’s farewell baccalaureate at
Princeton University. Timely subjects are ably discussed.
This excellent number cannot fail to be appreciated by its
readers.

God." The

$1.50.

is replete in all

“Unknown

who, despite the opposition of her father, Sir George VerJohn Manners, later Duke of Rutland,
according to the chroniclers of Queen Elizabeth s time,
but it required the lively imagination of the author of
“When Knighthood Was in Flower” to create a character so full of contradictions,yet so charming as the Dorothy Vernon of this romance. She is a unique personage,
fair and fierce, at once gentle, weak and strong, who wins
regard and sympathy for her womanly consistency despite
her many unwomanly deeds. The story is told in a way
to hold the absorbed attention of the reader. He who
begins it will surely cbntinufc on to .the end. That it has matic expression, and therefore in the niture of the case
become, in the short time since its is?ue,4the pre-eminently are also lacking in all food quality. They seek, so it is
said, to obliteratethe line of demarcation between scisuccessful novel of the season, is not surprising.The
ence
and religion, a truly astonishing effort since the doillustrations by Howard Chandler Christy are in sympathy
with the text. The artist’s portraitureof Dorothy admir- main of science is in the phenomenal and the domain of
ably supplements the author’s ideal. AH the characters, religion in the essential,and nothing short of Divine
power could fuse them into one. But from this book we
even those of the Queens Elizabeth and Mary, arc by Mr.
gather
that Mr. Frank knows no Divine power except the
. Major’s historicalimaginationmade to speak and act in
divinity in man. Very few readers of T he Intelligencer
consistency with the social and political conditions of the
period. The actors in this dramatic tale are intensely will care for a book of meditations which tries to pray
without a God, and talks of resurrection without faith in
alive; there is not a lay figure among them. This gives
the story the air of reality, despitf its many preposter- a future life. Long after such undogmatic dogmatics have
ously improbable incidents!
Macmillan Com- followed the multitude of proceeding systems to the tomb,
the truth as it is in Jesus will continue to dawn upon the
pany.)
world. $1.50. (The Abbey
^.u.. The Red Anvil. By* Char!<& Reginald Sherlock.
....Mabel Thornley: Or the Heiress of Glennwood
The rural life of central New York fifty years ago, espeand Glendenning. By R. C. Baily. Although having many
cially as affected by the slavery question, provide^ the atmosphere of this story. The operations of the “Under- serious defects this story has much merit. The proofreading has been so poorly done as to seriously mar one’s,
grpund Railroad,” by which, through the secret efforts of
pleasure
in trying to read it; the grammar is frequently
their friends, fugitive slaves were guided to their freedefective
; the coiiversationsare stilted, and there is a fredom,' are vividly revealed, and fond the framework upon
non, married Sir

23.

authors have attempted in this work to supply a long-felt

and circumstances, and placed them in an *
enduring form. The sermons arc scholarly and thoughtful presentationsof Divine truth. The book is well named,
for in general the mutual relation of Christ and His
Church is the subject of discussion.For the young pastor, especially, who has seldom the opportunity to hear
sermons other than his own, the reading of such a book
is helpful. (Board of Publication of the General Coun-

...
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BOOKS RECEIVED.
G. P. Putnam’s Sons: Christ and Anti-Christ; The Romance of
Leonardo da Vinci: The Forerunner. By Dimitri Mircjkowski.
Exclusively authorisedtranslation from the Russian of "The
Resurrection of the Gods," by Herbert French. With Portrait
12mo» pp. 46S. $1.50. Also,

The unspeakableScot. By
$1.25.

T.

W. H. Croaland. l*mo,

pp. *15.

.

A. S. Barnes & Co.: A World's Shnne.
son. 12mo, pp. 287. $1.20, net.

By

Virfinia

W.

John-

Jennings & Pye: Skoot; A Story of UnconventionalGoodness.
By Cora G. Sadler. lOmo, pp. 141. 50 cents. Also,
Christian Science Against Itself. By the Rev. Jl. W. Gifford,
Ph.D., 12mo, pp. 815. $1.
Funk & W agnails Co.: The Gordian Knot; or, The Problem
W'hich Baffles Infidelit)r. By Arthur T. Pierson. 16roo, pp.
60 cents, net; by mail, 65 centa.

Fleming H. Revell Co.: A Short History of the ChristianChurch.
By John W. Moncrief. A. M. 8vo, pp. 456. $1.50, net. Also,
• Outline Studies in Acts, Romans, First and Second Corinthians,
Gallatiansand Ephesians. By William G. Moorehead. 12mo, pp247. $1.20, net.
Funk & IVagnalls Co.: The Jewish Encyclopedia; A Descriptive
Record of the History, Religion, Literature and Customs of the
Jewish People from the Earliest Times to the Present Day. Jf*
pared by more than Four Hundred Scholar* and Specialists
Isidore SinRer,
CempW?
iger, Ph.D* Projector and Managing Editor. C
in 12 Volumes.
un
Illustrated. Vol. E.— Apocrypha- Bcnash. Roy*1
8vo, pp. 685.

PERIODICALS.

Library.

July.—Bulletin of the New York Public
August— The Delineator, Harper's Magazine,
Statesman, The Sentinel.

The

.

.

Christian

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
Necrological Report. Presented to the Alumni Association of
Princeton Theological Seminary, at its Annual Meeting,
1W8. By the Secretary. 8vo, pp. 198. C. S. Robinson It Co.,
Printers.
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In the Heart of the Woods.
ST MABOABIT I. sAnOOTBI.

Skin Diseases
Khcum, RI«*wor«i,
Potooa.AcM,

Where

Itcfc. try

or othor «kln

A Watch
Case Wears

Such beautifulthings in the heart of the woods!
Flowers and ferns, snd the soft green moos;
Such love of the birds, in the solitudes
the swift wings glance, and the treetops

toes |

trouMoo,

SI

“ji-S.'HSS'SS'SJt
A*
Um

Spaces of silence swept with song,

itWiaMl

Which

nobody hears hut the God shove;
Spaces where myriad creatures throng,

Hydrozone
will cur* you.
Cures sunburn in 24 hours.
In cases of Prickly Heat and Hives
it will

stop itching

at

oncef and surely

cure, also will relieve

mosquito

bites.

Sunning themselves in His guarding

love.

Such safety and peace in the heart of the woods,
Far from the city's dust and din,
Where passion nor hate of man intrudes,
Nor fashion nor folly has entered in.
Deeper than hunter's trail hath gone,
Glimmers the tarn where the wild deer drink
And fearless and free comes the gentle fawn

To

5TpATw!5ltE»!il^ wS?

djuu.

peep at herself over the grassy brink.

Such pledge of love in the heart of the woods.
For the Maker of all things keeps the feast,

yit most

As

abeolutety hmrmleee,

It J*

And

powerful heeding Agent.

If

are caused by
them without caus-

these diseases

parasites, killing

r.sg

over the tiny flowerlet broods.

With care

He

He

v-s.l-,r,rK

Key atone trade-mark stamped Inside.

that for ages has never ceased,

cares for this, will

And

safe in such gentlest keeping stay.

Do This One Thing.

to any one •ending me 10c. to
oo?er actual postafe. will tend a
bottle containing lufflctaatto pro re the claims
here made to your satisfaction. Pamphlet
lent free. Addreis

Its holy flame forever burneth;

i*

“The Chinese Christian Intelligen-

Ktttt

Harthand, 59

Wnca

cer.”

The Tung Win

St, N. Y.

EDUCATIONAL.

HVTGEHS PHEPAHATOHY
SCHOOL FOR. BOYS.
Thk

under the care of the Ti
of Kutgcrs College, and prepare! boys thor
onghly for any college or scientihe school For
particularsaddress the Headmaster.
school is

•w

Bruuuwluk, Now Jorsoy.

* Ne*E»jla*d

Conservatory
We welcome

atudenta with unlim-

and Elocution.
Our new building is completed and

of Music, Literature

sets the standard of the world.

CHADWICK. Director.

Alt /articmUrs *nd y**r-h—k will b* tint by

PBANK W. BALE,

GOLEMM
BUSINESS COLLEGE

CWARK.n.i.

Sckmi la the

Stale.

DAY AND EYENIND
SESSIONS

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION. SHOKTBST
TIME BEST RESULTS.
Can

L.

er write for Catalogue.

succuesfugyaeeimad ia eeeuring
CaDe for help every week.
4th and Bth FlOOit, STSAUSS BUILOIM
Cer. Academy end Halsey Streets.
(One block rear of Feel Often)
D. 7W,>W
N. COLEMAN. Pres’t.

1711

WANTED

I

ON FARMS,.
near Morristown, N. J., for infants and children

month

.
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writers in Manchuria, Shantung, Chihli,
Kiangsu, Honan, Hun^n, Chekiang, Canton and other places.
One of the aims of this paper is to
mould a language for all China, something that will be understood by the natives in every province. The -difficulties
of this attempt are fully appreciated, but
with the advent of rapid transit and increased foreign intercourse, such an attempt will be justified.One language has
become a commercial necessity. The “Intelligencer” is not merely for the benefit of one denomination but it will supply
a long-felt need for a weekly newspaper
for all denominations.
The Chinese public demands reliable information regarding the news of the
world. ‘ It is to be hoped that this paper
will every week give a resume of the important events taking place at home and
abroad in a plain truthful manner. Students of Mandarin will find it a good
“text book.” The. spice of variety will
stimulate the zeal for learning and dispel
the somnolence that is proverbially associated with the intense study of the Chi-

nese language.
In the first number ngw before us we

have some good solid reading */ and the

Wanted
OSTWAN-

we cannot go farther down
there

we

rest,

than

There we stop;

and the everlastingarms not

only sustain us, but carry us along as oeagles’ wings.— Dr. Cuyler.

•

Information on this and kindred subjects
is much needed at this juncture. The
Imperil Decrees and secular news of a
general nature are given in addition to
-the distinctivelyreligious contributions.
The printing and get-up in general leave
nothing to be desired and the subscription prjee *(60 Mexican cents per annum)
has been. fixed as low as possible in order
that even the poorest church members
may be able to obtain it. The paper is
supplied free for the first month.— Norf/i
China Nevp.
It is

a fhitch proverb that “paint costs

nothing,” such art its preserving qualities

in

damp climates. Well, sunshine costs

pigment; and so of cheerfulness, the more it is spent, the more it
remains.— tfa/M Waldo Emerson. I
less,

yet

is finer

Write to Vernal Remedy Company.

Then hath ia heaven its perfect rest;
It soweth here with toil snd care.

Buffalo, N. Y., for a trial bottle of Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine, if you
need it. It is sent free and prepaid to any

But the harvest time of love

reader of

and

purified,

is there.

—Robert Southey.

The Christian Intelligencer,
who needs it and writes for it. It soon
and quickly cures depraved 3r
and inflamed conditions of the
mucous membranes throughout the body.
relieves

catarrhal

Conquering by Love.
'BY

THE RIV. WALTER B. VASSAR.

That love will achieve everything in a
world where divers motives govern men,
and the cross-grained and perverse harks
back to a long ancestry of evil, is too
much to affirm. On the other hand, the
belief in love’s ability to conquer, is far
too feeble.

He who

And

this is the mischief of

it.

said, “Love your enemies,” He

who talked about heaping “coals of fire”
on the head of the determined and ugly
antagonist, believed in love. He came to
tell us what His Father’s love was and
what it meant
And conquering love, to which we turn
as a last resort, might well be tried first.
That there are a few to whom love can
never be appealing we are, most of us, inclined to believe, and then we take those
few and make them stand for humanity in
general. Never was there a greater mistake.

Of olden time it was said, Only an eye
for an eye, the law holding men in check
so that two eyes might not be taken for
one. But Jesus saw that there was just
as much the spirit of vindictiveness in
this, the law’s regulation,as there

would

be with no such restraint, and so He established the new commandment. When
will we ever learn its meaning?
We talk about love being the ruling
passion; it is the ruling

power. A Na-

poleon, going everywhere with conquering

saw it, and he put Jesus highest
in the world. Every man who does his

armies,

conquering by love helps establish Jesus’s
estimate of its conqueringforce.
If we could govern ourselves and hold
in restraint every other motive, then we
would have the chance to see how love,
which is the Gospel, would have its free
course and be glorified.It is not in what
love has failed to do, but where we have
failed, which makes love so little esteemed. It is underestimated in our practice,
however much we may praise it in our
philosophy.

That there is so
atory institutions
failures.

is

little

love in reform-

a secret of their great

Yet corporations cannot love;

ents, brothers and sisters, neighbors and

tot sale. If
to aall or boy (no matter
whsrs located) ssod deeerlptUm and eash price and get
JJJM) »y saooossfulplan. W. M.
DCN, North American Hldg., Philadelphia.Fa.

those stretched arms.

came, to heaven returneth.

this is the individual’sprerogative. Par-

8tt

God often strikes away bur props to
bring us down upon His mighty arms.
What strength and peace it gives us to
feel them underneath us ! Far as we may

From heaven it

the

Speedwell Place. Morristown. N. J.

Real Estate
aM
yon want

indestructible; #

which was originally
contributed to the “Chinese Recorder,”
by the Rev. W. Ashmore, of Swatow.
Civil Government,”

of children under two years, $10 for those over

E,

“The Jesus Teaching and

article,

paid for care

ten years. Address, with reference, N.

will have the support of a

paper gives fair promise of meeting the
needs, spiritual and mental, of Christian
pastors, preachers and people. We arc
glad to notice a translation of the useful

HONES IN INK COUMTRV 0
under twelve years; $11 a

Poo, the Chinese

Christian Intelligencer, a Cburch and
Family Newspaper. Published weekly 'by
the Presbyterian Missions in China.
The Conference of 1901, which represented most of the Presbyterian churches
in the world, set on foot several new
movements, looking toward ultimate ^organic union of the native churchca of
China. One important resolution which
has already materialized was the establishment of a weekly newspaper in Mam
darin and easy Wen-li, which has been
called “The Chinese Christian Intelligencer/’ and is to be a church and family
newspaper. Of this periodical the Rev.
S. Isett Woodbridge, of the Southern
PresbyterianMission, was appointed ed
itor- in-chief. Each mission (there arc
about eight) will appoint an associate ed-

The paper

is

It here ia tried

.

large body of experienced and able

ited ambition and offer every facility
for thorough work in all departments
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Thee, wherever thou art to-day?

Love

Prof. Chas.

Booklet.

THE KEYSTONE WATCH CASE COMPANY, PhOaMphU.

not for thee—

cures the trouble.
I'D F

Semd

Child of infinite Father, see;

ing injury to the sufferer, naturally

f

•ST1

MS. BOSS ‘gold
Watch Case

jjydrosone is A scientific Germicide.

Used end endorsed by leading physi-

<M4

the people of our churches (not the
churches) can love, and in loving bless.
Before a brother was turned forth as a
heathen man and a publican the early
Church, in so many matters near the heart
of Christ, gave specific directions in the
treatment of the offender. In our personal relations with men we often proceed with the most summary treatment.
No word need be spoken to make love
felt, even as no utterance is required to
harden the heart. Love is an attitude of
the spirit ; the ways of its expression are
as subtle as the rarest perfume. It will
go anywhese and everywhere, and if we
can believe it, it will show a conquering
power where we thought nothing save
the rod would be effective.It will save d
soul from perdition and hide a multitude
of sins, where we, in our unwisdom and
haste, thought only the thunder of Sinai
fitting— 77*

Watchman.

Every form of stomach trouble yields to
its influence and is cured by it, whether
indigestiondyspepsia, flatulency or catarrh of stomach. Congestion of the bowels, called constipation, is immediately
broken and relieved and cured to stay

cured. Vernal Saw Palmetto
Wine

Berry

and kidneys of congestion, relieves them of inflammation
and cures them of disease. Inflammation
of the bladder and urinary passages is
withdrawn and a perfect cure established.
It is a specific for all painful conditions
of the generative organs of women. Do
not hesitate to write for a trial bottle and
clears the liver

booklet.

MounUia tad Lake Resorts.
The Lackawanna Railroad baa just

ia-

Hued a handsomely illustratedbook describing the various lake and mountain resort* reached by its line. If you are looking for a place to spend the summer this
book will tell you where to go, how to go
and cost of board. Send B cents- ID
stamps, to cover cost of mailing, to T.

W.

Lee, General Passenger Agent, Lacka-

wanna Railroad, New York

City.

The recent appearance of the New England
Conservatory Year Book, in new and attractive
form, shows extensionand elaboration in all
departments of this great musical institution^
The most progressive step that has been taken
during the school year just closed has been the
establishment of a School of Opera. *» one of
the departments of the Conservatory.The brilliant success of its initial performancein Boston
on May 28 attractedwidespread and enthusiastic
praise that fully justifies the new movement.
Boston’s musical critics united in commending
this choice of wise lines and right goals and declared the occasion full of promise for the musical future of the country.
The Orchestral departmenthas grown steadily
under the baton of Director Chadwick, and its
importancein ensemble playing with vocal and
instrumental soloists, was riven convincing dem
onstrationat the recent public exercisesof Commencement Day.
In th^ coming, autumn, September 18, the Conservatoty will establish itself in its new home
on Huntingtonavenue, the most magnificentconservatory ouildinK iR the world, designed especially for its use. The new residences for lady
students overlook Boston’s famous park system,
and in their construction and appointments meet
the most exacting sUndards of refined taste and
comfort

The faculty list of the Conservatory has been
materially increased by the addition of instructors of internationalreputation,and all indicationspoint to a new and most successfulera
for the institution.
. Notwithstandingthe increased expense necessitated by this policy of enlargement, there has
been no change in the tuition charges, the liberal gifts and patronage of prominent citizens
having made It possible to keep the cost of
tuition at the low level of previous years. The
significanceof this for American students and
the future of music in America is apparent to
the most carelessobserver.
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cherubim with outstretchedwing, flamed the shcchinah,
the visible I’reseme °f Jehovah. Within the ark were
the tables of stone containing the law, and, as some think,
the pot of manna and Aaron’s rod that budded. I he
mercy seat was this golden lid sprinkled with the blood of
atonement, the symbol of Divine forgiveness for. human
tin through sacrifice. Phe ark was the only furniture in
the Most Holy Place. A veil of the same material and
workmanship as the inner tabernacle covering screened

Hints and Helps on the Lesson,

the ark from all eyes.
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In the Holy Place three symbols stood, the table of shew

D.p.

Tabernacle.— Ex. 40:1-13.
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God s training school

trust,

duty and obedience are

They are to l^e learned in early childhood from parents’ eyes and voices. God taught these
first lessons.

lessons to Israel as a nation in its childhood. 1 he manna,
the ten words graven on stone tablets were the object
lessons in these first truths of life. These primary truths
are fundamental to worship, for he that cometh to God
must believe that He is and that He is a rewarder of
them who diligently seek Him. Worship is the next step
in character building either of man or of nation. Israel $
object lesson in worship was the tabernacle or tent of
meeting. Given as carefully as the ten words on Sinai
was the pattern or plan of this building dedicated for the

worship of Jehovah. Not of man's wisdom, but ot
God s will was the design of this sacred edifice. It was
to be God's word of worship put into symbols and God
Himself

Christian Intelligencer.

set the type for this revelationof true worship.

Aaron and the rest had tried to invent a system of worship and the golden calf was the best that they could
produce. But Moses made short work of the new religion when he came upon the scene. God’s ideal worship

for Israel in the wilderness was embodied in the tabernacle. The ideal Was in harmony with the surroundings.
Israel lived in tents and Jehovah, too, would make a tan
His visible habitation in His dwelling among His people.

The plan having been divinely given the erection of the
was committed to the people. God plans, man

building

fills out those plans by labor. Worship that is worth anything is worth all that it costs to maintain it. That
splendid pattern shown Moses on the Mount needed what
was in the hearts and minds of Israel to make it real
upon the plain. The offerings of substance, skill and service swept all Israel into the combination to build the
house of worship. Willing hearts make working hands,
and Moses found a willing hearted people when he called
for gifts and service. Humbled and forgiven they poured
their gifts into the treasury until they were stopped by
their leader. Edersheim estimates the value of their gifts
at a million dollars, and money had a value then at least

bread, the golden candlestick or lampstand and the altar

of incense. Each had its symbolism and witnessed to
some truth of worship. The table of shew bread stood
on the north side of the tabernacle to the right. It was
made of the same wood as elsewhere used in the tabernacle, plated with gold and measured *2 feet 3 inches
high, 3 feet long and half a yard broad. It had a raised
edge and a golden band connecting the legs. Upon the
table were two gold plates each with six loaves of bread
piled upon each other and on the top of the pile a small
gold saucer of frankincense.These loaves were renewed
every Sabbath and doubtless typified gratitude to God is
the Giver of all good. The golden candlestick consisted
of seven lamps on three stems on each side of a central
ftcin. It was ornamented with floral designs and the
oil from hidden sources kept the flames burning, the high
priest lighting them at evening. Ihe altar of incense
was of acacia wood, also overlaid with gold. It was a
half-yard square and a yard high. It had horns at the
comers and a raised edge. It stood in the ccntef, on the
opposite side of the veil from the ark. Its fragrant incense has been made the symbol of prayer. These were
the furnishings of the Holy Place.
• Outside the tabernaclewas the court. In the court
were also symbolic objects. I he altar of burnt offerings
before the door of the tabernacle was of acacia wood
covered with bronze to protect from fire. It was Mi feet
square and 4Mi high, hollow, and with a grate upon
which the fire rested. It had the horns which characterize
Israel’s altars. This was the symbol of sacrifice and
upon it the worshipper placed .things for the priest, his
offerings for sin. Between the tent and the altar stood
the laver, a large um standing on a pedestal, made of the
bronze mirrors of the women of Israel. It held the
water for the priests’ washing of hands and feet as they
entered upon ministration in the Holy Place. Its Symbol was purity in approach to God. The court of the
tabernacle was the sacred precinct,150 feet long, 75 feet
broad and 7Mj feet high. It was enclosed with curtains
supported by silver hooks upon bronze plated posts and
its entrance was curtained. It was the court of Israel, the
chosen of Jehovah, and shut them off from the world.
7

The

oil of anointing

marked the dedication of the

This tabernacle was not a house

was more

made

190a.

23,

of

wood and

tent. The -two flUe*
and the back ware wooden cmrml over with gold.
front was open most the time, for a court was there
where the priests could offer sacrifices. . The roof for
this tabernacle was made of goats’ skins colored red. This
kept out the rain.
stone;

it

like a very large

I

[Show here the picture or plan of the tabernacle and
Aho the Inside with its two rooms.]

the court

in front.

How do you suppose the inside place was divided to
make the two rooms. There was a fatautlul fine linen
curtain hung in the center so that no one could sec behind the outer room into tfoc dark inner one. This
curtain was colored. It was blue and purple and scarlet
and it was called the “veil of the tabernacle.”
The inner ami dark room was called the “Holy 0(
Holies,” and it had in it just one thing, the holy ark of
God
[Show

its »ha|«

and

describe it with the

mercy

scat over-

shadowing.]

No wonder this ark was of such precious gold ; it was
to be the dwelling place foe the grestt Jehovah. No on?
ever went in this dark inner room but the high priest,
Aaron, and he could only go in once in each year.
Now, in the outer room with the colored veil of the
tabernacle for its hack and the open court in front, there

were three golden objects. They were the
stick and the altar of incense.

table, candle-

[Describe each of these by showing the pattern and explaining
about the lamps and oil for the seven candlesticks, etc.]
All the priests of the tabernacle,Aaron’s sons, could

in this outer room, but none of the people, for it was
called the “Holy Place” and only men set apart as holy
could enter there.

Outside, in the court, was a large altar, big enough
for oxen or other animals to be offered there as sacrifices. Beside this latge altar was the. laver or basin to
hold water for Aaron and his sons, the priests, to wash
their hands and feet each time before they went in the
tabernacle.

Now, let us see how many have listened to all this.
What was in the “Holy of Holies?” Was it light or
dark in there? What separated this place from the
outer room or “Holy Place?” What was in the “Holy
Place?" What was in the outer court? Pillars of brass
fenced in

outer court.
When the people wanted to go on in their journey the
tabernacle could easily be taken down and moved and
the arlrhad the poles for the Levites to carry it. The
curtain or veil covered this ark when it traveled ami
another covering was over it all so that no one could
ever look at or touch God’s holy dwelling place as it
this

traveled.

Our Golden Text to-day tells us part of one of the
hymns the people sang when they went to the court of this
tabernacle to worship God.

“Enter into His gates with thanksgiving and
courts with praise.”

into Ili>

ernacle to the service of worship and the setting up of the
priestly service,

through the consecration of Aaron and

sons as high priest and priests, was the last ritual to

ready the tabernacle for

ten times as great as now.

tab-

Ju,y

its service

his

make

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DEPARTMENT.

of centuries. Men

Notes and Ni^gets on the Topic of the Week.

God can speak more
truth through a son than through a symbol. Aaron in

are needed to complete symbols and

The tabernacle was probably begun

in the seventh

month

of the first year of the exodus and was dedicated on the
first

day of the new year in the month Abib or Nisan,

1490 B.

C.

It

was the

nation’s

new

year’s gift to Jehovah.

The tabernacle or ten of meeting; was the meeting place
of Jehovah through Hts appointed priests and service
with the people.

It

was not an assembling place

for the

people, like a modem church building. Outwardly it was
but an ordinary tent, but within it was a iitting dwelling

garments was the representativeof tabernacle
worship. He is the central human figure in the symbolic
ritual. Through him the people’s prayers ascended to God
and their offerings were accepted and from him came
God’s message of pardon and peace to troubled hearts.
Thus in building, furnishings and priest, did God set
His object lesson of worship in that training school of a
great nation in worship of the only True God.
his priestly

place of deity. Five tent poles at each extremity constituted its frame work, joined together possibly by a ridge

pole. It was held in position by tent pegs and its floor
was the ground. The roof was of goat$* hair cloth,
sloping on either side. Within this tent was the mishkan
or “dwelling.” This was an enclosed fence of shittim
wood, 45 by 15 feet and 15 feet high. The boards making
this enclosure were 2 feet 3 inches broad, 43 in number,
and when in place were set by tenon and mortise in two
silver sockets set in the ground. Bars of shittim wood
held the fence firmly together and it was protected from
the weather by a double covering of rams' skins dyed
red and skins of seals or porpoises.* The east entrance
was covered by a curtain of fine linen, blue and purple
and scarlet, woven with figures of cherubim. The enclosure was subdivided into two sections separated by
^“the veil;” a curtain of the same material hung from
four pillars. The outer room or court was called the
Holy Place. It was 30 feet long and in it were situated
the table, the altar of incense and the candlestick. The
other room was a cube 15 feet each way called the
Most Holy Place or the Holy of Holies, which was entered by none save the High Priest, and he only once a
.

year.

f

'

BY THE

For Primary Classes.
BY A TEACHER.
The Tabernacle.
[This lesson is a good opportunity to teach the class the plsn of
the tabernacleand the various furniture it contained.

To do

this

acceptably,it might be well for the teacher to carry pictures to
the class, or if that is not possible,the ark, table, candlestick,
and laver could be cut out from pasteboard and covered

altars,

with gift paper and the plan of the tabernacle drawn on the
blackboard.]

T AST week we

heard of the Golden Calf and how
the children of Israel broke the two very first commandments in worshipping it.
How were the people punished?

"

,

[Perhaps all three of the punishmentscan be drawn from different members of the class.]

When the people were forgiven Moses was called up in
the mountain again to talk with God. God told him
many thing* that he was to have the people do. When
Moses came down from the talk with God he had so much
of God’s, glory in his face that it dazzled the people and
before he told them what God wished of them he had
to put a veil over his face so that they could look on

The furniture of the tabernacle was as simple and significant as was the building itself. None of the accom-

him.

paniments of idolatry were to be found in this temple of
the One God. Monotheism needs no symbol of deity,
only the symbols of grace and goodness. ITie ark of the
testimony was the principal article of furniture in the
tabernacle. It was a chest of shittim wood, overlaid with
gold within and without, 3 feet 9. fnches long, 2 feet, 3
inches broad and deep. Two staves were permanently
inserted in four rings at the side, .so that it might be
carried without being touched. About its upper edge was
the golden rim which held in place the gold lid, weighing 750 lbs. Troy. This was the central feature of the
tabernacle, for above this golden llrf, betweep the golden

them what God had told him. They were to have a
house or place for God built. It was to be made by some
men whom God had chosen. But the people were to help
by bringing presents of gold, silver, brass and wood. The
Bible tells us they kept on bringing these gifts after
there was plenty and so Moses told them they might
stop. They were sorry they had done wrong and wanted
to show pod this, don’t you think so? When the tabernacle was made the gold, silver, brass and wood were
all in some part of the holy place. Just as our pennies,
each Sunday, go to some part of God’s holy work. They

When

the people were all together Moses began to

are gifts to

Him

each week.

tell
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Missions: A Meeting in the Interest of Medical. Missions;
"Preach, Heal” — Matt. 10:7-8.

T^HE

Gospel has a message for •the
whole man. Body, soul, spirit
need the touch and power of Christ.
The Church that forgets that men
have bodies as well as souls forgets
half of the message of Jesus. Sickness and sin are included in the sweep
of redemptive promises. The Kingdom of God has a message of healing
as well as a message of help to sinful
and suffering humanity. “Preach” is
one command; “Heal” is another of equal importance.
Sickness is no more an essential of existence than sin.
Both are usurpers of God’s clear birthright of health and
holiness. Christ bore our sicknesses as well as our sins.
His mission was salvation and His word for salvation was
“whole,” which may mean both health and holiness.

*

Christ was the Great Physician. His mission was to
bring health to the sick, sight to the blind. His miracles
were largely miracles of healing. He reached men’s souls
through their bodies. He Y>pcned one pair of eyes* that
the other power of vision that sees God might he awakened. There is an intimate relation between body and
sDul. To reach one we must go through the doorways of
th'e other. Jesus knew the way to men’s better nature and
He found the message of healing a straight road to the
message of holiness.
Medical missions are on the lines laid down by the Masexample. They bear the fruits of the Master’s promise in their abundant successes.Wherever they have entered with their gifts of healing they have been welcomed
and asked to stay. Many a door otherwise scaled against
them that preach good tidings has swung open at the pressure of need in the cry, “Come in and heal us.” Every
mission station in the world that has its medical corps is
meeting the missionary with two-handed grip. Six hundred and fifty medical missionaries are the number given
in the statistics, but who can measure their influence on
the work of missions?
ter’s

The women medical missionaries are a God-given g*h

The

July 33. ,903to their sisters in heathenism. Our own
aifted medical missionaries, whose Christian cheer

welcome

and medical skill makes them

darkened homes, should have
the prayers and support of our churches.
Our mission hospitals, too, arc God s bea*
ton lights to many a suffering one. The
n ports of these agencies of healing are
hut feeble echoes of their message. A
single Christian hospital in India, in
charge of three native women doetors
in

“But we aU, with unveiled face reflecting
as a mirror the glory of the Lord, are
transformed into, the same image from
glory to glory, even as from the Lord, the
Spirit.” In this transfiguration of the
Church's members lies her power to draw
the world upward into the righteousness
of God.— Rev. A. J. Hemes, in Nashville
Christian Advocate.

trained by missionaries,treats about IftOtO

must bring in the day of missionary triumph.

Reformed Rally at

the

N.

J. •

j

Church
while not as large in numbers as

July Id and 17, the Reformed

ton,

Rally,

some,

w Xs

not lacking in earnestness and

profit.

It

was held on Thursday afternoon in

the Pearl Street Baptist Church. After a

brief devotional service the subject,
“Spiritual Tonics for Reformed Church
Endcavorers,”was introduced by the
leader. Mr. Jamison, of Dumont, spoke
on “Our Power Gained From the Morning Watch;" Miss Philippina Hoffman, of
Hackensack, told of "Our Opportunity in
Working With* the Young;*’ Dr. Brett,
of Jersey City, one of the foremost men
in the C. E. ranks, encouraged us with
the thought of “Our Vantage Ground at
the Eastern Gate of the Nation;** Rev.
Henry Lewis, of the American Tract Society.

a visitor, spoke of

“Our Weapon, a

Studied Bible.”

The period allotted for the Rally was
too short, but long enough for each one
present to get a satisfying drink from
the cup of encouragement that was poured out. May the spirit of the Rally be

home societies. The Rev.
Abram Duryee, president of the Bergen
carried into the

Co. C. E. Union, led the Rally.

The World’s Great Need.
The world
Jesus.

It

s great, need to-day is to see

needs to sec

Him

in

His power

from sin. It needs to see Him in
the greatness of His love and in the perpetuity of His human sympathy. How
can the Church best bring the world to
see Jesus in all these particulars? The
Church needs to search diligently for a
satisfactory answer to this question. It
is a question which cannot be lightly set
aside. The Church was establishedto
meet and answer this question. How can
the world be made to see Jesus, and seeing Him be saved by Him? There is but
one answer that can be given to the question. and that is, through the transfiguration of Church members. In this transfiguration the world will see Jesus as He
wants to see the world Himself at the
present time. This is the way He intended the world to sec and be attracted
to Himself, until such time as He shall
be revealed in the fullness of His glory.
I he secret of St. Paul’s wonderful influence in the world down through all th?
centuries is to be found in the fact that
he became a transfigured or transformed
mao. .In his transfigurationthe glory of
God hurst on the world as it has not in
any other during all the -years that have
passed since he laid down his life for
Christ's sake. He drew men to Christ not
because of any personal attraction, but
because men saw Christ in him the hope
°f glory. His transfiguration began at
bis conversion and ended, on e^rth, at his
to save

«

marytrdom. Moreover, Paul did not
think his case a peculiar one. Whereto he
bad attained he thought

it

possible for

believers to attain. And so

he

all

wrote:

I

The depth of love in

__

~

Behold your Ring I la it nothing to yon
That the crimson tokens of agony
From the kingly brow must fall, like dew.
Through the shuddering shades of Othaemane
Jraus Himself, the Prince of Life,
Bows in mysterious mortal strife;
O, think of Ilia sorrow! that we may know
The unknown love in the unknown woe I

?

Ridley Haver gal.

a

“With the temptation.” Let the tried
believer get comfort from this. God does
riot promise to make a way of escape a
week before the moment of trial! He docs
not promise to make it a day before, or
even ten minutes before the extremest
pressure, but "With” it. “At some time
or other the Lord will provide,” fts we
sometimes sing; and that time it God’s
time, and is often “With” the trial— tint
if, at the moment of its utmost intensity.
«

«“A way

of escapft.'LThcr« arc tv*

twon-

one way.

What

is not that

what

it? God’s

;

there

is

way. And

When

Moses was told to stretch out his hand,
Lord awoke.* And that is
what every tried and tempted saint wants
—he wants the Lord to deliver. There is
the arm of Hie

a great difference between
WAITING FOR

THE LORDS

DELIVERANCE,

and cutting the meshes of the net ourselves. The Psalmist says: “Mine eyes
the Lord, for He shall
pluck my feet out of the net.” I don’t attempt to. I will remain in the net as long
as He pleases, for the net He spreads over
are ever toward

is

;

my heart for Him-

a net to capture

UNIO.S.

K. Jtsur, President.

Organivs Union Bible Schools la

destitute sparse-

ly settled places aut afl the frontier where only
a Union missionary siMlMaBftC all the evangelical thimhrs can unite the settlers. Expoieri
saved. Strife of sects artvlMd. IptfiliHJMwl
vests tke result Work sbidas; SS7S new Bible
Schools started in 1901; SSS7 conversions, also
194 frontier chore be* from schools irsvloaMfC
established , 79 years of prosperity. Will you
kelp os arid short in Ike bUamgf Every dollar
acceptable:$91.00 sUrts a new school, furnishing it wita needed helps for Bible study and a
good library. $700 to $800 supports I missionary
one year. You ean have letters direct from missionary you aid, In supporting.Send to
l\
Bancsoh^ Financial Sec . 168 Fifth •venue.

K

^

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND SO«

CLETY,

79 WaU

street,

New York, incorporated April,

1833, aids in sustaining chaplains to seamen m
die leading seaports of the world. Provides a
Sailors’ Home in New York. Puts libraries on
AmOixan vessels leaving the port of New York.

Pres.; K«v, W.
Boris, Treat.

C

W. Hall

Stitt, D.D.,, Sec.;

THE FIVE POINTS HOUSE OF INDUSTRY,
166 Worm Sr., Ngw Yoftg,l
was established1964 to shelter end provide for
children whose parents are unable to care for
them, or who are orphans. Many respectable
men and women to-day are what they are because, of the House of Industry.
It is supported largely by voluntary contributiona. Donations of money, second hand clothing, shoes, will be gratefullyreceived.

Service of Song by the children, Sunday, 9.90
to 4.90 p. dl; Sunday school, 9 to 9 p. m. Day
schools,9 to 11.40 a. m., and 19.40 to 9 p. m
except Saturday. Viaitorsare cordiallywelcome
at su tunes. Morris K. Jasur, Pres.; David S.
EoLRaroN, Vice Prea.; Fan E. Cam r . Treasurer;
Ai«hi.au> D. RusaaLL, Sec; Wm. F. Barnard.
,

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE
GOSPEL AMONG THE SEAMEN IN
THE PORT OP NEW YORK.

'*1

flftonot come forth.”—

The Carpenter.

That morning, when the Carpenter walked forth
From Joseph's cottage, in the glimmeringlight.
And bade His holy mother long farewell, And through 1 the skies of dawn, all pearly

!

bright,

Saw

height,

He

sad?

on His way
He thought not for Himself of good or ill.
His |iath was one through shop or thronging
when, the Carpenter went

men
Craving His help, e'en to the croas<rown hill,
tpiling, healing, loving, suffering—all

Roulett.

“With the Temptation.”

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 16 rears, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all busineas transactions
and financially able to carry out any obligations
made by their firm.
West ft Tiuax, Wholesale Druttiatt. Toledo, O.
Waldimo, Rinnan ft Marvin, wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,acting directly upon the blood and mneous surfaces of the system. Testimonialssent free.
Price, 76c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Hall’a Family Pilla arc the best

We, the

Notices and Acknowledgments.
OFFICERS OF THE BOARDS OF THE REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA
Board of Direction.—William H. Jackson,
Prea.: Frank R. Van Nest, Tress, of the General Synod.
Board of Domestic Missions.-Rcv.Charles H.
Pool, D.D., Cor. Sec; Rev. W. W. Clark, Field
Secretary: John S. Bussing, Tress.
Womans Executive Committee of Domestic
Missions.—Mrs. Edmund B. Horton, Cor. Sec.,
Cranford, Union Co., N. J.; Mrs. Kenneth G.
White, Treas., South Orange, N. J.

• Board of Foreign Missions and the Arabian
Miasion.-Rev.Henry N. Cobb, IXD», Cor. Sec;
G H. Harris, Treasurer;Rev. James L. Amerman. D.D., Aast. Treasurer; Rev. John W.
Conklin, Field Secretary.

-1

make a way
to bear

.it.”

Cor. 10:13.

With the temptation or
time before, but with

if,

trial— not a long

of which the deliv-

erance of Israel by the passage of the

Red

remarkable illustration. God
allowed the difficultiesin whidh Hfe peo-

Sea was

ft'

President

.THiorMiLus A. Brouwer, Cor.
Talbot Olyphant. Treasurer.

Sec’y.

New

No. 91 Cortlandt St,

York.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
Organised1895, Incorporated 1841.
Publishes snd circulatesundenominational
Christian literature in 168 languages or dialects.
P/ its Colportage* Grant* to Sabbath-^hools
Missionaries,Soldiers, Sailors, Prisoners, and ed
ucational and humane iastitutlona, and by its
bterature created and issued at Foreign Mission
Stations,it reaches vast numbers. Ita Spanish

and Immigrant and Mormon work
meet urgent needs. The Society is wholly de
pendent upon donations and legacies, for which

publications,

it earnestlyappeals. Ream to Louis Tag, Assist
ant Treasurer, 160 Nassau St, New York.

THE NEW YORK CITY MISSION AND
TRACT SOCIETY.

\ l”

Object,— The spiritual, mental
ical elevationof our own poor.

and

phys-

•

doetri“1,r on

tir* Fo?C*-TTh"*

English, two German, one
Italian chnrch, all fully equipped and with no
debt Never closed. About 70 Missionaries at
work.
Its Nans. — Gifts from the laving to the amount
of at least $60,000 a yehr. Bequests from its
fritada.

„i£? «IF,CBVS“M K*
pben Baker. Trtasurer:

A/^.President}
V. Schauffler, D.D..

fcte-

in charge of the work, 106 East **1 St, fcity.

The following are the arrangements for the
ordination and installationof the Rev. Jacob
Van Ess aa oastor of the Reformed Churches of
, August 7, at 9:90 p. m.; place.
Reformed Church of Knox, N. Y.; preside and
rrad the Form, the Rev. F. Mueller, president qf
Uassis; preach the sermon, the Rev. f. Van
Westenburg; charge to the pastor, the Kev. W.
H. Nasholds; charge to the people, the Rev. H.
B. Allen, primarii, and the Rev. C. W. Bur
rowes, secundus. J. Van Westexsueo, S. C.

5**’Mich.

Correspondents will hereafter address the
Bentheim,Mich., instead of

Forest Grove,

COTSaMident.

^ifliiSdW

Bninawkk N ^“8,onary

‘

iSTTohn

"’0ln

New

THB

To frpristorieE and Others: The Rev. H. P.
Lyman-Wheaton, of White House, N. J., will be
i

Treas.

Widow’s Fund.— F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
Disabled Ministers’ Fund.— fTr. Van Nest,

Treasurer.
when

8

»

Address of all, except
otherwise indicated, Reformed Church Building, 96 East 29d
street. New York.

\

West 18th Strwut, New York City.
Temperance Periodical*.
THE NATIONAL ADVOCATE, a U

and

(1)

ft

page monthly, devoted to the Temperance Reform throughout the country.
Vtrytax ............... ....... .TTT.^l.OO
.*

<*>

THE YOUTH’S TEMPERANCE BANNER, an illustrated 4 page monthly, 26
cento per year. Semi-monthly, per year.

(8)

T

THE WATERT.HY, a

small illustrated‘

4 page monthly for very little folk*. Per
year .................................

Send for samples of

We

have 2100

all these paperi.*

TEMPERANCE PUBLICA-

TIONS:
Books, Pamphlets,
• ••

Tracts, I-CdliriS,
Leaflets, lCm
Pe__ BHk ____
_ ____
nodical*.
Songsters,
etc, covering every possible
phase of the Tem
Temperance question, — ^ " * ' *
along all lines of Temperance work.
-

Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions.—Mrs.
A. L. Cushing, Cor. Sec.; Mr* F. S. Douglas,
Treat., 1019 Broad street, Newark.
Board of Education.— Rev.' John G. Gebhard,
Cor. Sec,* and Peter Quackepoush, Treas.
Board of Publication— Louia E. Turk, Business Agent, 96 East 22d street, to whom all business communicationsshould be addressed.Rev.
I. W. Gowen, Cor. Sec; Abram G Hoidrum,
,

may be able

Rtv. Samuel Boult, Pastor.

Wm. H. Helms Moore,

glad to supply pulpits of vacant churches, or for
ministers taking their vacations.

Yet, seeing, set His feet toward Calvary's

Ah!

offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’a Catarrh Cure.

gleaming the dark shadow of the cross,

1 wonder, was

contributionsto sustain it

Time, Thursday

We

That evening, when the Carpenter swept out
The fragrant shavings from the workshop floor,
And placed the tools in order and shut to
And barred for the last time the humble door,
And going on His way to save the world,
Turned from the laborer’s lot for evermore,
1 wonder, was He glad?

Room and daily religious servicesin Lecture
Room, and its Branch, No. 198 Charlton street,
near Hi)dson River, are largely attended by sailors of many nationalities.Its work has been
greatly prospered, and is dependent on generous
tng

Knox and Second Berne, Ouans of Albany:

How's This?

of escape, that ye

a

God made

of escape.

such a net as that.

Stewardship.

will with the temptation also

WASHINGTON a

was. there but death f.

am shut up and
Ps. Ixxxviii. 8. A
Property is a divine trust. Things
very painful experienceto the flesh, but a
are tools, not prizes. Life is not for aelfvery blessed one to those who can wait for
indulgence, but for self-devotion. When,
the Lord to open a way of escape.
instead of saying, “The world owes me a
Look at that vessel passing through a
living,” men shall say, “I owe the world a
canal lock. It comes in, the gates behind
life,*’ then the kingdom shall come in
it are shut, and before it are two gates
power. We owe everythingto God, but
against which is the whole pressure of the
our sips. Fatherland, pedigree, home-life,
water in the canal above. As it passes in,
schooling, Christian training— 511 are
and the two gates are shut behind it, it is
God’s gifts. Every member of the body
I shut as into a watery grave !
But now,
or faculty of mind is ours providentially.
unobserved by any eye, under the water in
There is no accomplishment in our lives
which the vessel is floating two sluices are
that is not rooted in opportuntites and
; opened, and from the fulness above the
powers we had nothing to do with in
water is let in beneath, and the vessel rises
achieving. “What hast thou that thou
higher and higher. It was “Shut in” and
didst not receive?** If God gives us the
could not “Come forth,” but now it is
possibilities and the power to get wealth,
raised higher and higher, till it reaches the
to acquire influence,to be forces in the
top, and then the gates are opened, and it
world, what is the true conception of life
1 goes forth on the upper level.
but divine ownership and human adminBeloved fellow believers, this illustrates
istration? "Of thine own we render
God’s object in shutting us in so that we
Thee.” All there is of "me” is God’s es- | cannot come forth; and we must wait His
tate, and f am His tenant and agent., On
' time. Ship raising in a lock is not a
the day of our birth a new lease is signed.
quick business, but it is a sure business.
(Jn the day of our death accounts are
1 So God’s own time for bringing forth His
closed. Our fidelityis the interest on God’s
: “Shut-up” ones may not come quickly, but
principal. "That I may receive mine own
i if we wait on Him He will, in every such
with interest,” is the divine intention. So
experience, lift us by His own grace to a
live, that when thy summons comes to give
higher level of acquaintance with Himself.
an account of thy stewardship, it may be
— James Wright in The South African
done with joy, and not with grief.— A/a/fPioneer.
hie Davenport Babcock, D.D.

Thy

“God is faithful, who will not suffer you
to be tempted above that ye are able, hut

Patent _

What

Moans

self. I don't need to hurry tb get out of

PATENTS
'PPoatte U. S.

lift

just at that very crisis

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL

it

pathway through the sea. He made a way

me

—Alice

and

crisis that

every true-hearted believer wants?

I

tents

And

it

His joy and life to do His Father’s will,
And earth and heaven are glad

‘a

timl tb increase in inten-

came to such a

ty ways of escape

Behold your King! With Hit sorrow crowned,
Alone, alone in the valley is He!
The shadows are gathering round,
And the cross must follow Gethsemane.
Darker and darker the gloom must fall;
Filled is the cup, he must drink it all!
O, think of his sortow, that we may know
Ilia wondrous love in His wondrous woe!

—Franca

I

rushing sea.

may know

__

they

487

certain destruction.Behind
the host of Egypt ; before them the

was

)

the depth of woe!

at that

appeared

Fallen, crushed, like • broken leaf!

Of think of Hit sorrow, that we

were

sity, till

la the solemn shade of Gcthsemane.
On • (oral of proatrattgrief,

In

I

ple

Hrhold your King! Though the moonlight ttemlt
Through the silvery sprays of the olive-tree,
No star gemmed scepter or crown it reveals,

Bridgeton,

convent wn of the N. J.
hristian Lndcavor hosts, held in Bridge-

Ai

(

Behold Your King

a year. Such ministry imtltiplied

cases

Qiristian Intelligencer.

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.

rot OVER SIXTY TRASS
Mat. Winslow’s Soothing Sybuf has been used
for over sixty ynrs by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect sue-
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A Company ara not momboro of
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fart*
(With—

any Trust or Comblno.
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ittd, ft hat
wMt
no doubt th*t ft «t< Hiked to
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“Now,
auke an Imprtiiioti on thoto
people. Bring me the cOel oil
oil

KTfJt
m.

t
w»nt to perfume mjr
my cloth
dothei."
“With coal oil I
child whit
you mean?
’Why, Kwtat ’em to think #i own ml
automobile. “‘—Cltvel«ndPlain Ditin,

*

Mmpv

A

NOdAfftl

girl wert to the priest end

AOi

uked

what it cost to get married. Tbs priest
told her he would marry her for $1.
A few montf* Titer the girl returned and
uid: *Tve got the money; now I want
to get married.” “But,” Mid the print,
’’where is the

man?” ”Oh“

claimed, ’’and don’t you

the girl

t*

And the man?”—

Exchange.

For Over 65 Years The Lead
ers in Fire Qualities.

“Unless there is

a change,” Mid

the

cook, ”1 will have to leave you.”

“Change

!” exclaimed the

mittreM.

“What do you mean?”
“Our union,” Mid the cook, “hat declared a boycott on Mrs. Smith in the next

Wo dip the

following from one of the Religious

MTtU TMM TNCTU L«SK YOU

Weekly

issues:

block.”

“But how does that affect me?”
“She is on your calling list and a sympathetic strike has been declared against
all who associate with her.”— Chtctfo

IP TRffY RKPtftK YOU.

any of our readers who have not yet tried the
Ferris Hams and Bacon, we earnestly urge upon them to do so.
“If there are

We

here:

I

II

Post.

testimony to the superior quality of
their goods. To use them is to refuse any but them thereafter.
If your Market does not have them, follow the maker’s advice—
insist upon the Ferris Brand, and any good Dealer will provide
them rather than lose your trade. The darkey’s love song comes
are able to give personal

in aptly

mat
UHm**

COOK book

* •. Ml •••
SI fttaVMaySt., N.w York

Congressman Brownlow, of Tennessee,
has a smart granddaughter,whose clever
sayings are the delight of her parents.

The

other day she came to her grandfather
with her face all smiles.
“Grandpa,” she Mid, “I mw something
this morning running across the kitchen
floor without any legs. What do you

1

Nnnng, fwnfll !••• me
lfp#« rnfuao ma.M

was?”
Mr. Brownlow studied for a while and
gave up. “What was it?” he asked.
“Water,” Mid the youngster triumphthink

‘The good Grocers won’t refuse you, for they don’t want to lose you.”

it

antly.— St Louis Post-Despatch.’

The Lamp

parish priest to read to her a letter

of Steady Habits

from

SUMMER

her son in Brazil. The writer’s orthography was doubtful, but the vicar did hit

RESORTS”

best to read phonetically.

“I cannot tell you how the muski tries
torment me. They pursue me everywhere,
and even down the chimney.”
The fond mother’s eyes grew large with
mingled pride and amusement.
“Ezekiel must be rare handsome,” she
said, ’’for the maidens to be so after him.
And I reckon the Miss Kitties is quality

Othar lamps may be offered you m
they may be, la noino renpeou. bu> lo
bom. there's only one. Tk4 fitw Bo
the lamp offered you tafrenuiDe.'...
00 It ; every lamp ban
Varieties.)

it

Made

------

---

want.

Noma

---

L an bid ana l_.
-tahad. 4 vaae mouaiad ar oOu-r male of lamp tranufoi
ed into a
HoAffit+r. wu can do U. Let
--

-

Iff,

T.

N.

Grndn
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br am.
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itta.

COOKING UTENSILS
Guaranteed to be absslvtsfy frss
poisonous composition, Site

Will __
VvBattlmora.MB.

to use

froL.

and will

Jews s-^Dhohl
13® 139 Waal 494 Street, mad
193 West 41st
Now Turk.
Straat,
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Grand Central Station,Nt# YaffL

“Certainly,”he replied, bristling up.
it was my pen name?”—
Chicago Tribune.

ATLANTIC

copy will to

any addrtw

Central

“Miss Flyppe,” said the hostess, "permit me to present Mr. Hogg, author of
those clever lines on ’An Arctic Courtship,’ which appeared in The Gulf Stream
Magaiine last month.”
“I am glad to meet you, Mr. Hogg,”
said the young woman. “Pardon the
question, but is that your real name?”
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will

who an wjnrtnq

when th* win to

During the early days of the Metropolitan Elevated railroad in New York the
trains did not run on Sunday. One Sunday morning, ignorant of this fact, a traveler rushed up to the stairway, only to
find the gates closed. Noticing the let*
ters, “M. E. R, R.” , over the entrance,
he said in disgusted tones, ”1 might know
a Methodist Episcopal railroad wouldn’t
run on Sundays ”
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